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Here it is
This lightning-like
rifle will shoot either
twelve .22 long rifle
cartridges or fifteen
.22 short.
And every cart
ridge is VISIBLE as
it goes into the cham
ber.

GUN

N a class b y itself because it has three

I

indispensable superior features. I . It
is S olid Breech. 2. It is Hammerless.
3. It loads and ejects from the bottom.
N o other P um p G u n made has all
three vital improvements. T h e S olid
B reech does aw ay with a hammer to
catch, keeps dirt out o f the action and
insures s a f e t y . T h e ejection at the
bottom prevents the ejected empty
•hell from crossing the line o f sight.

£■¿1

There’s no danger
o f THINKING that
the rifle is loaded
when it isn’ t—-you
SEE every cartridge
go into the rifle—
there’s no room for
guess work.
We guarantee this
rifle to be the most
accurate .22 Caliber
Repeating Rifle
n
the World.

T h e Remington P um p has w on the
hearts o f the trap and field shooters
because it has beautiful lines,
shoots right up to the Remington
standard and embodies the m od 
ern Remington ideas w hich are
the most up-to-date in the w orld.

Order from
dealer.

your

Send for "H ow to
Shoot
Well”
and
latest Catalog.

I f your dealer can’ t show

} . STEVENS ARMS 8

yon one, send for catalog.
The REMINGTON

TOOL GO.

ARMS CO.

ILION, N.Y.
Agency, 315 Broadway
New York City

M

P. O. Box 50
CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.

>*<
Beginning with the New Year the early angler will begin to plan for his fishing trip in
the spring o f 1911. K E N N C B A G O
L A K E in the Rangeley Lakes Reigon fur
nishes the best Fly Fishing in Maine. G R A N T S C A M P S are located near all
the best fishing grounds, streams and Little Kennebago Lake.
Write for terms and
Booklets. Headquarters for Megantic Club Members en route for tha Megantic Preserve.

ED G R A N T (SL S O N S ,

A P R IL

The hardy woodchuck who had
the temerity to show his head on St.
Swithin’s day this year was a false
prophet, and the one which came
out a month later only to be cap
tured by two dogs out with their
masters hauling logs during a blind
ing snowstorm, was as remiss in its
calculations, as were the two flocks
of geese
seen
flying northward
through the Androscoggin valley the
last week in March. Anyway these
signs of spring have not brought
real spring weather—far from it, and
those who have been hoping for
early spring fishing have found
it
necessary to curb their impatience.
There now seems little likelihood
that the ice will be
out
of
Maine, with the possible exception
of Sebago, which always heads the
procession, before May 20, a month
later than last year.

!|!
That’ s what you get when
T you’ re shooting with the
♦j* Stevens Visible Loading
|
Repeating Rifle.
♦>

THURSDAY,

13, 1911.
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You see himalongthebarrel ofa

W INCH ESTER

mmm

22 AUTOM ATIC RIFLE

H E ’S Y O U R S !

This handy little tenA few days ago there was much
THE HUNTER ARMS CO.
interest at the express office in
shot rifle repeats itself,
F U L T O N ,
the town of Norway, over a box con
the recoil being utilized
N. Y
taining three
tiny
bear
cubs
to d o th e r e lo a d in g .
consigned to Linwood Flint of Water
Smith guns are made from $20.00
ford, and were forwarded from Nor
T he novelty o f its oper
way by stage. A notice on the box to $1600; 10, 12 16 and 20 gauges;
ation affords possibili
Hunter
One-Trigger
is
perfect.
Send
made this request: “ Feed five times
for
Art
Catalogue
in
colors.
ties for p r a c t ic e and
a day; don’t let these babies suffer.
Hold them in your hand while feed
pleasure
w hich no other
“ M O N M O U T H M O C C A 8 IN 8 ."
ing.” There was a nursing bottle
“ twenty-two” does. L ook
in the box, and though at first
They are made for
Sportsmen, Guide«, Lumbermen.
rather timid about it, the expressone over.
&
&
&
Known the world over for excel
man followed instructions. The three
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
S o l o b y D e a l e r s e v e r y w h e r e ..
cubs greedily consumed a quart of
M. L . G E T C H E L L CO.,
milk at a feeding, and then crawled
down into their nest and composed
*r themselves for a good long nap.
This was before the stage started;
TH E
two hours and a half later the
operation was repeated, and so on
during the day.

Vacation Period j

K e n n e b a g o , M a in e

While walking near his home a
few days ago Maurice Emerson, 14
years old, of Sweden, in tnis state,
will soon be here and hotel and camp proprietors in the Rangeley
came upon the tracks of a coon,
Lakes and Dead River region have made many improvements
; H O U G H ’ S C A M P S , R e d in g t o n , M e .
and following them to a hollow tree
looking toward an increased business. Book your .engagements
Climbing the tree, young Emerson
^ TT'LY FISHING every day in open season. Brook fishing as well as pond fishing
’
Good Spring water. Open fires. Individual camps with private baths. Two mails
early. Write for camp and hotel list.
reached
his
arm
into
the
hollow
and
, daily. Telegraph and Telephones. Free circular.
found
the
coon,
which
showed
a
J. F R E D E R I C K H O U G H
F. N . BEAL, G. P. A., PHILLIPS, MAINE.
hearty desire to fight, and was ac
P. O. address, Phillips. Maine, until May 1; then Rangeley. Maine.
commodated, the boy finally succeed
ing in carrying the animal to his
home, nearly a mile away. The lad
has the coon tied up in a yard, and
Spring fishing at Tim Pond, 14 hours from Boston. Camps open when the
says he intends to tame it and make
ice is out. Trout rise to the fly as soon as the ice leaves the lake. Individual
JOE WHITE RUNS BLAKESLEE LAKE CAMPS in the Dead
a pet of it.
camps, Rock fire places, Guides, Boats, and Canoes. Every comfort to be found
Biver Region, where you can catch trout every day in the season.
in the woods. Telephone and daily mail. For booklets and terms, address:
That’s the point and that’s the fact. Write to
Tim, Franklin County, Maine.
D. M. Cleaveland of Dexter, a well JULIAN K VILES & SON,

of 1911

GO

TO

T IM

JOE S

JOE WHITE, Eustis, Maine,
For booklet and particulars.

Y o u r G u id e m ig h t lik e th e G a n o e o ffe r e d
in M a in e W o o d s C o n te s t.
S ee
p a g e 7.

known hotel proprietor, is the own
er of an unusually sagacious and
“ cute” bulldog, which is said to be
better known to traveling men of
the state than any other dog in
Maine. The dog’s name is “ Grover
Cleveland” and he is a pious dog

❖
$
§
I
*
❖
V
%

P O N D

Brown’s Camps, Lake Kezar.
For your Spring Fishing Trip why not come where the salmon are large
enough to interest you. The average weight of salmon here for the past
five seasons has been seven pounds. We also offer you private cabins
with
fishing
-------open
r JR fire,„ bath,, twin beds,. etc. Bass
-------—
_ is unsurpassed. Write
us foroooklet, rates and detailed information. Address
B. E. BRO WN, Center Lovell, Maine.

RODS A N D SN O W SH O ES.

RO U N D M O U N T A IN L A K E CAM PS.

I make Rangeley wood and split bamboo rods
for fly fishing and trolling. Rods to let. Snow
shoes to order.
E. T. HOAR. Rangeley. Maine.

Located on one of the most beau
tiful lakes in the world, with every
comfort limit can be asked for. Three
pond« ana fifteen miles of streams
assure good trout fly fishing every
day. Plenty of good trails and eight
mountains to climb. Daily mail and
telephone. Elevation 2300 feet. Write
for particulars.

Where are you
“ Goin Fishin”

S

PARKLING, dancing waters will
soon displace ice and snow and the
beautiful spring days will witness ex
citing sport with gamey fish. You are
overhauling rods and tackle with all the
enthusiasm of the true sportsman. Why
not come to

flountain View

One o f the Finest Appointed Resort Hotels in the State of Maine

and have the time o f ycur life with other
live ones? You will find good company
here and all just right.
YES. bring the ladies and kiddies.
Let them enjoy a perfect outing, in per
feet safety and with all the comforts of
home. Here are up-to-date conveniences,
guides, boats, canoes and waters teeming
with trout and salmon.
My booklet tells the rest. May I send
you one? Address

L . E,. B O W L E Y

Center o f the best Trout and Salmon Fishing
GOLF, TENNIS, MUSIC, BOATING, BATHING, AUTOING
Write for Booklet that will tell You all about it.

RAN G ELEY LAKES HOTEL CO., Rangeley, Maine

C A M P S

M o u n ta in V ie w ,

■

M a in «

saying his prayers regularly. In do
ing so he places his paws in a chair
and buries his head.
He will re
main in this position until some
one says “ amen.” When asked to
say his prayers as the Sturgis de(Continued on page four.)

D IO N O. B L A C K W E L L ,
Round

M o u n ta in ,

M a in e .

S P O R T S M E N and
HUNTERS
Pleasant bland g “S e'°.r "thS?1i.°*S
Maine, Anyone coming will leave more than sat
isfied. Remember the place.
PLEASANT ISLAND, MAINE,
Billy Sonle, Proprietor.

“ In The Maine Woods”
Sportsmen’ s Guide Book
llth Annual Edition
Published by the

BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R, R.
Mailed anywhere for 15 cents in stamps.
Address Geo. M. H oughton,
Passenger Traffic Manager.
Bangor, Maine.

L O C A L E D I T I O N — 12 PAGES.
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SEMI* SM OKELESS”

LUGER
f lC T O M a T ie

RANGELEY.

P IS T O L S

G e n u in e M A U S E R a n d
M a n n li c h e r R:
H . T A U SC H E R , 3 2 0 Broadw

Miss Lucille Harris who attends
fchool in Lewiston is home for a
The most remarkable gunpowder ever produced—it has the
hree weeks’ vacation.
cleanliness and the velocity of smokeless powders—throws
Arthur Graffam of Phillips was
but little smoke, and is as safe to shoot as black powder.
l town last week on business.
Selden Hinkley recently purchased
a pair of horses of Wilbur Bros.
The Ladies’ Aid will meet this
week with Mrs. Frank Kempton.
Mr. George Russell and daughter
Bertha were in Phillips several days
last week.
Mrs. E. H. Whitney went to Farm
ington April 1 remaining over Sun
day with relatives there.
Still hold the world’ s record in 22 cal. indoor shooting, 2481 out of
Mrs. Emma McCard is in the city
a possible 2 5 0 0 , made by W. A. Tewes at Grand Rapids, Mich., in
this week after her spring millinery
1906. SEMI-SMOKELESS Ammunition, for nearly 15 years, has defied
goods. Mrs. Cora Haley has charge
competition and Imitation. It is the original and only SEMIof her shop during her absence.
SMOKELESS—others have tried to produce something just as good, but
have failed.
Mrs. Dorcas Nile is very ill and
we hear there is no hope of her re
PETERS SEMI-SMOKELESS cartridges have made good, and have
covery.
won their present leading position in the ammunition world on merit.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Kempton went
Do not be misled; specify PETERS SEMI-SMOKELESS and do not
to Boston Wednesday of last week.
accept a substitute, but stick to the kind that has made and holds
world’ s records.
Fred Wells of Avon was in town
last week and purchased a horse of
DEMAND
S E M I-S M O K E L E S S
Isaac Ellis.
THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, - CINCINNATI, OHIO 2
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Ellis are receiv
ing congratulations on the birth of a
NEW YORK: 98 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller. Manager
son, Monday, April 10. A little son
also arrived at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Sylvester Brackett one day last Kennebago road. Many people have home
last week,
after working
week.
been to see her and report her as through the winter for Arthur
Alexis Blodgett has bought what being very tame, allowing them to Rogers.
is known as the “ Bowley Farm” and get close to her.
We have seen
formerly owned by Leonard Ross.
some very good snap shots of her
PHILLIPS AND VICINITY.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Look returned which were taken by W. D. Quimby.
last'week from their visit in VinalThe schools in the Quimby and
haven.
That new spring suit or skirt—■
Wilbur districts will begin next week.
Mrs. Carrie Wilbur was operated The one at the White schoolhouse a yourself or for your daughter—should
be made of Quality Seventy Five.
on at the home of Dr. A. M. Ross, week later.
Friday. Dr. Bell of Strong assisted
This stylish and serviceable fabric
—comes in all the popular shades
in the operation which we are glad
EUSTIS.
for street and evening wear—is 44
to learn was successful.
Miss Olive Gordon has returned to
inches wide and retails for 75c, the
Mrs. Anna Blodgett was quite ill
her home at Stratton after visiting
yard. Ask for it at your dealer’s.
last week, threatened with pneumonia
her aunt, Mrs. E. A. Gordon for a
Today a very large percentage of
A special train brought Phidelah
few days.
merchants have learned by sad experi
Rice of Boston, the popular imperson
Mrs. Frank Davis has returned
ence that the old fashioned method
ator to town Thursday, he having
from Madison where she has been of advertising by the means of hand
failed to make connections so as to
visiting her sister, Mrs. C. R. Mil
bills not only costs more in the end
take the regular train. His mono
ler.
than advertising through the news
logue “ The Taming of the Shrew”
Mr. and Mrs. George Douglass paper, but does not give anywhere
was very well rendered and enjoy
have gone to Strong and Madrid near the returns that the papers
ed by a large audience.
visiting relatives.
do.
Osman Cookson visited his sister
Miss Gertrude Gordon and Miss
Mrs. Eland Wright at Phillips last
Stella Fotter visited their aunt, Mrs.
week.
E. A. Gordon, Sunday, April 9.
The first and s*»cond degree were
Mrs. Sarah Lincoln is quite ill of
conferred on four candidates at the
liver trouble and her daughter, Mrs.
grange last Saturday night.
Loie Peabody remains about
the
Between forty and fifty partons at
same.
tended church in a body Sunday, and
The Medicine Company held en
to ac
ertai^iTig sermon
ter tauim«uts each night in town
by the pastor , Rev. L. A. White
recently, and
Miss Blanche Sav
whose text was found in 2 Cor. 9:
age received the fountain pen by vote
6. “ He which soweth sparingly shall
for the most popular young lady.
reap also sparingly; and he which
Miss Alice H. Hinds returned t
soweth bountifully shall reap also
Westbrook Seminary, April 3 after
bountifully.” Next Sunday which is
spending a ten days’ vacation at the
Easter, the subject will be “ Mary’s
home of her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Needless Anxiety” and there will be
Walter E. Hinds.
special Easter music.
Rev. J. H. Gilpatrick returned from
Mrs. C. C. Murphy and little son
Old Orchard, Saturday night.
Kenneth returned, Friday, from Harnp
There was a well attended meeting
den having been called there by the '
of Mt. Bigelow lodge of Masons
illness of a relative
last Saturday evening, followed by
Mrs. Abbie Dunham of Madrid is
a baked bean supper, served by the
caring for Mrs. Hal Ellis.
T h e Flying Dutchman
ladies of the Eastern Star.
Dr. F. B. Colby made a profession
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Savage, Jr.,
has a reputation for
al call in Coplin Sunday.
have moved home from Stratton
stick-to-it-iveness that’ s
Mrs. Sylvader Hinkley was pleas
antly surprised on Thursday even where they have spent the winter.
hard to beat.
If you
Miss Carrie Chatfield has gone to
ing April 6 when several of the neigh
don’ t know about it,
Stratton to work in the millinery
bors met
at her home, bringing
look him up.
It’ s the
store of Mrs. Lura Lee.
tokens of friendship in honor
of
Our schools will begin April 17.
same with
her birthday. The evening was spent
Mrs. J. Carville has gone down
in playing games, listening to vocal
and instrumental music
etc.
Mrs river for a few weeks.
“ THE LIGHT THAT NEVE* FAILS"
Mr. Ray Viles with a crew of
Hinkley’s daughters, Winifred and
ft has a reputation for giv
men has gone to Kennebago lake to
Ruth who had been “ let into the
ing light that’s h a r d to
build booms, ready for the drives.
secret” served cake and ice cream
equal. If you don’ t know
Mr. P. M. Taylor has charge of
to the gusets.
about it, try some. Costs
Ledge Falls drive and went April
Frank Nile of Farmington Falls 6th with a small crew.
no more than kerosen e.
was called to town Saturday by the
Better light.
N o smoke.
Mr. Rufie Taylor and little daugh
serious illness of his mother.
N o smell. If your grocer!
ters have gone to Carry Ponds for
Mrs. Oscar Morrison has returned the summer. Mr. Washington Gould
hasn’ t it, write or phone
to her home in Kingfield,
went with them.
TH E T E X A S CO M PAN Y
Mrs. Frank Denning has gone to
One of the attractions in Rangeley
is a cow moose which is yarded about Stratton on a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Heald moved
three miles from the village on the

Semi-Smokeless Cartridges

PHILLIPS AND VICINITY.
Remarking on the lateness of the
spring, Mr. E. J. Ross, said, on
April 11th that a few years ago he
drove his sheep to pasture for the
summer on that date, and four years
ago he turned both his sheep and
cattle out to pasture on April 19th.
Conrad Wilbur of Dartmouth college
is spending the Easter vacation with his
grandparents, Hon. and Mrs. Joel Wil
bur.

Modern
Trapping
Methods

SALEM.
Francis Lawton has gone to Phil
lips to work in the pick-mill.
Tressie Carroll is working in the
family of Mr. Field’s of Phillips.
Mrs. Carrie Adams is to teach the
spring term of school with Gladys
Adley, assistant.
Daniel Plaisted and son Roland and
A valuable Book for Every Trap families have moved back onto the
old farm. Glad to welcome them.
per, Old and Young
While Percy Lovejoy was working
in the birch mill Saturday, a stick
was thrown from the big saw strik
25 C E N T S
ing him in the face, it threw him
five or six feet. He was unconscious
when picked up and bleeding badly
from a gash cut in the side of his
nose and face. Dr. Pennell was call
I am in the market for all Prime ed and dressed the wound.
Skins, to be used in my retail manu
facturing business, and will pay the
highest market prices for same. SPOT
Order Must Pay $2270
CASH.
Send me a trial shipment,
or write me. Established since 1886.
The full bench of the Supreme
References: Nassau Trust Company,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
\
Jndicial
Court
has
sustained
a finding of Judge Sande\s o n
of
ADOLPH WLIBEL,
the Superior Court that Grace M.
476 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Timberlake and Pearl E. Field are
entitled to recover $2270 from the
supreme commandery, United Order
of the Golden Cross of the World,
a Tennessee corporation doing busi
ness in this state.
The mother of the two women,
Mrs. Mary A. Timberlake, became a
member of the Home Circle and paid
all assessments until the Home Cir
cle was merged with the defendant
company in 1906. She continued to
pay assessments to the Golden Cross
until she died, July 14, 1908.
The
Supreme Court of Tennessee declar
ed the merger void.
The defense to the suit was that
Mrs. Timberlake had not complied
with the regulations of the defend
ant company, but the full bench hold
Station V .,
that having accepted the money
G EORGE J. TH IESSEN ,
of Mrs. Timberlake upon a valid con
Stanwood, Iowa.
tract of insurance, the defendant
Humors Come to Surface In the cannot avoid that contract by rea
spring as in other season. They don’ t son of its failure to enforce its pri
run themselves all Io ff that way, how 
which
were un
ever, but mostly remain in the system. vate regulations,
H ood’s Sarsaparilla rem oves them, ward
known to her.—Boston Post.
o f f danger, |makes good health sure.

TRAPPERS’ ATTENTION!

MR. TRAPPER:
What s the use of trapping
if the dishonest dealers get
the profits ? It’s mighty
hard work ! FUR DEAL
ERS AND THEIR TRICKS
will tell you how you have
been cheated. The booklet
is worth dollars to any ship
per of furs, and will save its
cost many times before the
season is over, even to the
smallest. Price, twenty-five
cents, postpaid.

Start a Gun Club - We will Help.
Get in the habit of spending a few
hours a week in the out-of-doors
Try trapshooting
A delightful and healthful recreation
Expense nominal - Pleasure unlimited

CRYSTALITE

ASK US
For the services of our expert shooters - get the bene
fit o f their experience
For rules on trapshooting
For blue prints showing installation of traps
For full particulars of our solid silver and solid gold
trophy offers to amateurs
For free booklet No. 6 on gun club organization

B

Everywhere known for their scientific improve
ments and superior baking qualities.
Easy to run, easy to regulate.
W ith or W ithout Gas Attachments, as desired.

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS POWDER COMPANY

Sold by leadin g Furniture and Stove Dealers.

Pioneer Powdermakers of America
Established 1802

Wilmington,

Del.

%
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M A IN E W OODS.
Phillips, Maine.
9.

W.

Braekatt Company, Publishers
J. W . B R A C K E T T,
Editor and Manager.
H E RBERT W . ROW E, Bangor,
Associate Editor fo r Eastern Maine.

Maine Steamship Go.

ISSUED W EEKLY.

Maine W oods has absorbed the sub
scription lists o f Maine W oodsm an and
Maine Sportsman, and thoroughly covers
the entire state o f Maine as to hunting,
fishing and outings, and the whole of
Franklin county locally.
Maine W oods solicits com munications
and flhh and gam e photographs from its
readers.
When ordering the address o f youi
paper changed, please give the old as
well as new address.

E D I T I O N — 12 PAGES.

Close time for four years on wood
C O M P L I M E N T S M AIN E.
duck.
East Berlin, Conn., April 11, 1911,
Legal limit on partridges and
The Portland Line
woodcock changed from 15 a day for To the Editor of Maine Woods:
Fast Modern Steamships, NORTH LAND, NORTH STAR and OLD*
each person, to 5 partridges and 10
I note in your issue of March 21 COLONY of the Maine Steamship Company afford the Ideal Route for Summer
woodcock a day.
a long article on prohibition by W. Tourist and Recreation Travel to and froini
N A T U R E S TO R IES .

Outing Edition, 8 page®, $1.00 a year,
liocal Edition, ten and twelve pages,
$1.60 a year.
Canadian subscriptions, 50 cents extra.

LOCAL

(Continued from page one.)
puties did, he places his hind feet
on the chair and his nose on the
floor. One of his duties is to call
the porter, when that individual is
wanted, and he does not have to be
told twice to do it, understanding
readily what is wanted. Grover is

T. Ashley in which he says “ There
is as much vice and crime i?
Maine today, according to population
as there is in Massachusetts” dut
I inferred, to the use of intoxicant*
Not being a resident of either stat
I shall not presume to
contradic
the statement.
Having passed m;
vacation within the boarders of th
state of Maine for a number o
years,
and
necessarily
passing

White Mountains, Rangeley Lakes, Moosehead Lake, Bar
e

ol J

Beach, and alljpointson the
in |the Maritime

Coast

Provinces*

ular east of Portland resorts. This is the
hich to ship Automobiles, Horses and
om Portland. Ask for rates. We give
business.

tie o f S a i l i n g s
IUST and SEPTEMBER
F rom

P o r tla n d

MONDAY
TUESDAY
THURSDAY
SATURDAY

T w o Editions.
W e publish tw o editions weekly of
Maine W oods.
The outing edition Is
eight pages and the subscription price
is $1.00 a year.
The local edition is
10 and 12 pages—subscription price $1.60
a year.
J. W . Brackett Co.. Phillips, Me.

$

10.30 a. m.

(June 26th to Sept. 6th.)

6.80 p. m
6.30 p. m
6.30 p. m

•k at 5.00 p. m.,’ancl Portland's! 6.00.[p. in., on. Tues-

£*

Mai

lress
a, .
•new Pier 20, East River, New York' City. T T
'
t, Franklin Wharf. Portland, Me., Telephone 320.IHZ

f

/ bv

Maine Sportsman List.
Maine Sportsman, a monthly Outing
magazine published at Bangor, has been
merged with Maine W oods and ail who
had paid for Maine Sportsman In ad
vance will receive Maine W oods weekly
for an equal length of time. All sub
scribers to Maine Sportsman who ordei
It will receive Maine W ood*
(outing
edition) a t $1.00 a year.
J. W . Brackett Oo.
Maine W oods has purchased the subBcription list and good will of the
Sportsman’s Guide o f North Am erica
published at Cornish, Maine. All sub
Bcrlbers w ho had paid in advance fot
the
Sportsman’s
Guide win
receive
Maine W oods weakly to the end of theii
subscriptions. Those who axe in arrears
are requested to renew b y subscribing
for Maine W oods. A ll letters will have
prompt attention. J. W . Brackett C5o.,
Phillips, Maine. June 24, 1010.

The editions off Maine Woods this
Week are 6,500.
Thursday, April 13, 1911.
H O W IS IT ?

Musquacook Region

a little more than two years old, through the state of Massachusetts
and learns whatever is taught him, en route, I would like to speak of
very readily.
an
impression made on my mind
from observing conditions as they
presented themselves to one travel
Notwithstanding the general be
ling through these two states.
lief among fox hunters who seek the
Early one afternoon of July 1910
red ones with hounds and gun that it
I arrived in Boston. It was about
is quite impossible for a hound to run'
of" t t o T t o fightTn Reio,‘
down and catch a New England fox, JNeva(ja Aa , loItered along the
A. Henry Higginson, master
----- " “ of the
water front waiting for the night
Middlesex Hunt, has owned and bred
boat for Portland,
Iwitnessed sev
hounds from carefully selected Eng
eral pugalistic encounters by men un
lish stock that have laid low seve
der the influence of liquor, evident
ral fast running wily reynards dur
ly inspired by the great event which
ing the past few years.
Memory
was soon to take place in the far
of these successes of the trail are
west. From this my attention was
kept in mind by several trophies in
the nature of fox heads, which, with
scores of cups and other prizes won
at dog shows and steeple chases,
adorn and make very interesting Mr.
Higginson’s delightful den at his
charming country home at Lincoln,
Mass.
Mr. Higginson is probably
the best known champion of fox
hunting with hounds in this country,
and what he does not know about
the sport and the dogs best adapted
to it, it would be difficult for any
other fox hunter to tell him, for
none other has devoted as much ]
time and attention to this parti
cularly manly sport.

way. He can t uu «,
_
we choose to unfurl our colors and
take the world by storm. People get
their rights by taking them, regard
less of the hollerin’ of the opposi
tion.”
There was a pause during which
the elm ticked off something about
there being considerable snow yet up
in the woods.
“ Snow!” flashed the answer from
the maple which was getting quite
ruddy with enthusiasm.
“ I hope
there’s four feet on a level; then
we shan’t be gasping for want of
moisture by the first of May. I te’ l
you we’ve got to hurry up!
Look
at that lilac bush down there. Are
you going to let a scruffy thing like
that get ahead of you? Well, I’m
not! The grand march of the leaves

Bangor, Maine, April 5, 1911.
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
How is it that E, E. Ring, Forest
Commissioner was removed
from
office, when in fact the bill in the
legislature that provided for leg
islating out of office two Inland Fish
and Game Commissioners and
thef
Sea and Shore Fisheries
Commis
sioners failed of passage by the sub
stantial vote of 70 to 30?—READER.
[The law under which the Forest
Commissioner works provides that
he shall be appointed to serve four
years or at the pleasure of the Gov
ernor and Council. The law govern
ing the chairman and second member
of the inland fish and game com
mission provides that they shall be
appointed for a definite three years
term. In this case the law omits
to say that the terms shall be at
the pleasure of the governor and
council. Also, there is nothing to
indicate that Governor Plaisted fav
A tame buck deer, or at least one
ored legislating the fish and game
that was unafraid of the things that
commissioners out of office. He was
Macliias Lake
not in any way identified with the he saw, had been wandering about
scheme and gave it no encourage the public highways in the vicinity of
Gardiner of late, making frequent drawn to the numerous saloons along shan’t be led by a lilac bush—not if
ment.—Ed.]
dooryard calls, probably in search the street, with little groups of men I know it !”
The last words of the message
Mr. George W. Lewis of New of food, though its general appear in front of them, all showing marks
came with such whistling defiance
Haven, Conn, writes that he would ance indicates clearly that it has of strong drink.
As I left the boat in Portland the that it tipped our last year’s hat
enjoy seeing more in Maine Woods wintered well, there being none of
that next morning, I was impressed with askew and we fled to cover, wonder
about the East and West Branches the evidences of starvation
absence of that which had been ing just how much discretion ought
territory.
Perhaps some of our usually follow a hard winter and deep
To be sure there were no go jn evidence in the port which I to go to the right composition of
readers will send matter from that snows.
deep snows and not much severe ha<j
njght before, namely, valor.—Lewiston Sun.
section.
weather until late, this season, and
presence of the evidences of
deer and other game animals, as far
evil effects of over indulgence
Eustis and Bigelow Stage Line
N E W F ISH A N D G A M E L A W S .
as they are known to have
been ^ str0ng drink.
observed, are looking uncommonly
I am going to put a 12 passenger Stanley moun
E. W. Mildrum.
One of the most important things well this spring, indicating a good
tain auto this spring on my stage route. My
prices Will be $1.(0 from Bigelow to Stratton and
done by the last legislature was in season for 1911; but this particular
$1 60 from Bigelow to Eustis.
passing a law prohibiting the use deer is looking more than well, and
BUDS COMING.
H. Ranger, P rop rietor, Eustis, Maine
of more than one hook for
fishing is the handsomest speciman of the
on the inland waters of Maine. This deer tribe seen in that section in
You can’t go out-doors these days
law absolutely prohibits the use of many a year.
without being knocked on the head bij Advertise in Maine Woods.
«
gang hooks of any description in
casting, trolling or still fishing. The
penalty for each offence is ten to 4*
».
•:
’
—
• ' " •*&:' *JHi
*J>
thirty dollars.
The law making it lawful to catch,
transport and have in possession
more than 25 pounds of trout, land
locked salmon or togue or 20 pounds X at th e foot o f Mt. Zircou,
the third highest m ount
of white perch in one day, has been
ain in Maine. It is sur
rounded by farm and
amended to allow 15 pounds a day
timbei lands
o f seven
only, of each kind.
hundred acres
Has an
an id. ial (>■ nd fed by tw o
An innovation in Maine is the law
natural trout b <x ks o f
pure spring water from
prohibiting the catching of more
the mountain and is a
than 40 of any kind of protected
li' e with trout v a y in ir
from 1-4 to 2 pounds.
fish in one day from inland Maine
Protf cted by tate iaws.
W e to o 1- from the trout
waters. This law was enacted to pre
last \ear over 2 0 0<X)
vent the slaughter of our brook
egg s which went to the
state hatchery at Oquostrout in our wild mountain streams
s e. Maine.
There is not a more
where it is sometimes easy to take
ideal soot in t e s t ’- t e o f
the little trout out by the hundreds
Maine for a private 8 in
n e r home or a eluh
and they are so small that it would
house. T e scenery is
take many hundreds to reach the
beautiful wilh nice paths thiough the forests, w 1ere are plenty o f deer, partridge and small gam e. There is a large level plot su ita le fo r
legal limit in weight.
g o lf course oi tennis com t. The property occupies the entire* valley, is only a b iu t four miles from Rum ford Palls and the Maine
(<iin ui
X
o»d ard is reached by a good c i r r ig e r o i l
V
A new law provides that a resi
W e . ffe r this nropertv F O R . S A L E .
Fo^H lustrated braklet and inform ation address
dent can ship ten pounds of fish or
F. J. R O LF E , O q u o fs o c, Maine, R. J. VIRGIN, Rumford, Maine, or
a pair of game birds once in thirty
C H A R L E S 3. J U D K IN S , 133 Devonshire St., Boston, Mass.
| Ij
£
days anywhere, on payment of a fee.
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Trains No. 1 and No. 6 run Sundays only. Traiip
No 3 between Phillips and Rangeley does not run
Saturdays. Train No. 5 between Phillips an«S
Rangeley runs Saturdays only. Other trains will
run daily except Sundav
F. N. Beal. G. P. A.
8 00

Maine
Central
Railroad

Maine Central
Railroad Company

Schedule of Trains
Effective October 10, 1910
Showing Through Connections to '* r la 'pal Points.
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Sun
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A r Carrabasset,
A r Bigelow.
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F. E. BOOTH BY. General Passenger Agent
MORRIS MCDONALD. Vice President &
General Manager. Portland. Maine.

I am agent for the best Engine for
Motorboats.
Get my price and let
me enow you some or my engine®
and op era i lone
I Jfk*
t o Z *jh« construction
of all kinds of motorboats and have
elegant new boat® on Rangeley La.ke
to let, either with or w ithout en
gineers.

Thorntcn
Park

9.

L.

H ALEY,

Rangeley,

MAPS O F

Maine.

M A IN E R E 8 0 R TS
R O A D S.

ANB

Main® Sportsmaa
furnish the following Maine m a w
R f'n ff!® * an5 Megantic district®.
Rangeley and Megantic district®,
xm
Yery targe ..................... .
...2 6 t
M oosehead and Aroostook dla_
trlct® .........
.
. .60c
Franklin County . . ,
. . . 60c
Som erset County .
.
.
. 60<
O xford County ........
,...6 0 c
Piscataquis County
.
.
.
60<
Aroostook County
. . . 60c
W ashington County ................
g0f
Outline map of Maine, 30x36 In. " ' . ‘. l i 00
Geological map of Maine
->£.
R

R

m ap o f Maine

............

or,

Androscoggin County .........................
Cumberland County ...............................
Hancock County
.................
..........c.,
Kennebec County
...............
Knox County
..............! ! ! . ! ! ”
35<Lincoln and Sagadahoc C o u n tie s........*5..
Penobeoot County
...........
RX,
Waldo County
.................
«,
York County ...............................................
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FINE SPORTING CAMPS*
McNally Brothers of Ashland

have

Just Had a Circular Printed
the Maine Woods
Reads as Follows:

Cut of

Various People in
Lumber Region.

at

Office That

For mingled beauty and grandeur
no scenery in Maine rivals that which
the tourist’s or sportsman’s eye rests
upon from these admirably fitted
camps of
McNally Brothers. The
camps, twenty in number, are sit-

BUCK TOTED BY COW*

Great S O M E R S E T C O U N T Y CAMP
N O V E L B E A S T OF
BURDEN.

Magnificent Steel launch
HAS

( Special to Maine Woods.)

Eustis, April 5, 1911.
The lumbering business in and
around Eustis for the past winter
has been larger than before for a
long time.
•
The Humes & Newhall Co. of Fairfield with Thomas Bateman as fore
man has landed in Alder stream
about 6 million feet.

Head Camp. Machias Lake

C o m p le te with E ngine, R ead y t o Run
1
boa< Hnf proportion ate price*. All launches tested
and titled with Detroit two-cycle reversible engines with speed controlling lever
simplest engine made—starts without cranking—has only 3 moving parts—
anyone can run it. T h e S a fe L a u n c h —absolutely non-sinkable—-needs no
boathouse. All boats fitted with air-tight compartments—c a n n o t s in !., leak or
rust. We are sole owners o f the patents for the manufacture of roliod-stoet.
Vwk-»amed stool boats. Orders filled the day they aro received. Boats shipped to every part o f the world
'‘
““ “f*

Hunters From
Massachusetts
are
«***»•**■
UotvboHU, *140. M IC H IG A N S T I i i X B O A l OO.,
J e l l ^ s u A m , D etroit, M ich .. l / j s S J
Rewarded With Good Luck and a *
Good Tim e on a Maine Hunt
and still keep on his feet, but fin way. He moved so that a tree hid
ing T r ip for Deer.

In the fall of 1910 a small party
of three Massachusetts Yankees be
came imbued with the desire to get
something of a vacation in the woods
of Maine and also at the same time
enjoy the sport of deer hunting.
Under the names of “ Doctor” the
“ Dealer” and “ Cap” they will be
known in this screed.
It is enough to say that after an
all-day ride they were located in a
very secluded camp on the shores of
Flagstaff Lake, presided over
by
our good host Al. P. Wing.
It snowed during the night leav
ing about two inches on the “ toteroads” and trails and in the morn
ing we started out for a look at
the counfry and to get our bearings
for future use; going north by way
of the old “ buckboard road” towards
King and Bartlett Camps and found
a region that appealed to us as an
ideal one for chasing the “ festive
deer.” But I only saw one buck

ally coming up with the “ Doctor”
in the thicket asked him if he was
badly injured as he had seen con
siderable blood near his tracks, he
was greatly relieved to learn that
the “ bloody trail” was from the
later.

him from the “ Doctor” and the “Deal
er,” but by a quick step to the
right I caught sight of him and
unhooked, hitting him in the “ stick
ing place.” He afterward made only
four or five jumps and was dead
when we got to him.

It had become dark by this time
It was a matter of interest to me
and the only thinl for them to do from the fact that my last kill was
was to take a course by compass at Fort Jacqua Humboldt County,
for the “ buckboard road” somewhere Cal., thirty-two years previous and
to the east through “ thick growth” this one
in Flagstaff, Somerset
and fallen timber and such other County, Maine, (clear across the con
impediments to free and unobstruct tinent) and aside from distance,
ed locomotion as are not found in the size, head, shot and condition
our city streets.
were almost identical.
By this time at the camp we had
fired the 2-1 signal and received
“ Doctor” and “ Cap” had each got
the answering shot, the guides went a buck and it now remained for the
up the road a short distance and j “ Dealer” to make good and after
met the two hunters who were |faithfully hunting he was at last resalutpd by all hands and congratula- warded by bringing down a good one
tions were in order.
making three fine ones for our
Nearly every night there would party.
come a light snow fall but during
______
the day we could go out in the
in regard to the enclosed photo
woods and over the hills enjoying i sent in accordance with your request
to the full, the fine bracing air and for incidents of hunting trips, I
the splendid views of the lake and would say, knowing from my Calif
Bigelow range to be seen from the ornia experience the antipathy of all
hills on our side; the rough wood horned cattle to the scent of blood,
ed country reminding me in some I was somewhat surprised at the
respects of the foot hills on Bear, statement, that the camp cow (and
Elk, Eel and Head rivers in Hum she is a good one too) could be
boldt County, California well known induced to “ tote” in a deer if the
to the writer in 1875-78.
horse was busy. The experiment was
tried and you see the results.
The next morning our party start
Our comfort in camp was due in
ed for the Clearwater( ?)
country a great measure to our host “ Al

j

mated in the virgin forest and con- J Wyman & Sargent has cut and |
trol the sporting rights on 60,000 landed on the North branch of the j
acres, making a game preserve n ot! Dead River 1,000,000.
The Great Northern Paper Co. has
excelled in New England.
These camps are new and specially put into the north branch about 7,000
White & Sar
constructed for the use of sports cords of short wood.
men. They are situated 1200
feet gent has cut 1,000 cords on Tim
above the level of the sea, and the brook and 1,000 cords in small poles.
The outlook for the coming season
section is noted for its pure air and
pure water. The fishing consists of is very good.
The Great Northern Paper Co. will
lake, river, pond and brook. Trout
take the fly readily throughout the cut 20,000 cords on Alder Stream.
Wm. Arnold.
entire season, and have been taken
last season weighing four and five
D EAD
RIVER
IT E M S
ABOUT
pounds or more, each. Camps have
SPRING T I M E PLAN S.
been built throughout the township
Eustis, Me., April 8, 1911.
leased by us, and provisioned and
Percy C. Taylor, manager of the
furnished for the comfort of guests.
Jim Pond camps was in town last cross the road but out of rifle shot,
From Cold Spring Camp (the only
week.
Mr. Taylor is looking for- he evidently from his rate of speed
sporting camp on Machias Lake) it j
j ward to a good year, and reports had business in another section of
is three miles to one of our camps
the signs of game around his camps the woods, and rhy early training
at Clayton Lake, the head waters
,
.. , . .
. j are very good. The Jim Pond camps on loose ammunition and percussion
of Fish River, where the best trout
J b
.. , .
,
.
. ,
are one of the best set of camps locks, had made me very conser
fishing can always be had. There
vative in regard to snap shooting at
in this section.
Is also good trout fishing in the
Tbe Megantic Club are erecting running game, or indeed firing at
Machias waters. Among some of the ( more camps both at Big Island and \anjrtfciftgf without ascertaining whethmany points reached from our camps Chain of Ponds.
Mr. A. A. Berry er it is a deer, a man or a leaf.
On jur return to camp we found
that seven more pilgrims from near
the Bean Pot Capitol had arrived
j and were fully equipped to take the
j honor of “ first blood” from
our
small party; but ati about dusk of
the second day “ Doctor” made the
Musquacook Region
I record for us by shooting a fine
and his good wife who was in charge
buck, as he said “ way over by Clear
water stream,” a good long shot, again and weie soon in a some of the “ cuisine;” while in front of
down hill and the deer running, what rougher country than I had the old “ Franklin” each evening we
placing two 38-55 Winchester bul been in. Separating, we each took swapped stories, listened to argu
lets where they would do the most a course to the west where I soon ments as to the best way to ship
good and stopping his deer in fine found myself on the side of a very apples and potatoes or commented
steep hill. Hearing a noise back of on the efforts of “ Ralph and Chub’
shape.
I tried to turn endeavoring
ascertain the strength
After dressing the deer, he start my right shoulder
Marble cleaning rod.
ed through the “ thick growth” for quickly in that direction. I saw a Qf
Fort Jaqua.
camp, while the “ Dealer,” his bro fine buck but stepped on a fine(?)
ther hearing the two shots went to smooth stick and then and there
wards the location of the shooting emulated Curtiss in his aviation feats
but did not find him so started on landing some distance down the hill.
his way for camp, finding spots of Of course when I gathered myself
Scenery from Head Camp. Machias Lake
blood by the trail and other spoto together the deer was gone.
where the party had evidently stop
A few days after, we were going
ped
to recover his strength. He
Largest selling brand of 10c cigars
are: Dead Brook, Rowe Lake, Round the superintendent is a hustler and
could not understand how a man over our favorite grounds when we in the world—ENOUGH SAID—Fact
Mountain, Peaked Mountain, Bartlett is looking for a good year.
could apparently lose so much blood saw a fine 9-point buck coming our ory—Manchester, New Hampshire.
Pond.
King & Bartlett camps, H. M Pierc.
Main camp at Machias Lakes only proprietor, as usual, is looking for
twenty miles from Ashland, reached ward to a good year.
N E W “ H IL D E B R A N D T ” A P IN N E »5
daily by our team with buckboard
While Blakeslee Lake camps, Joe
constructed especially for transfer White, proprietor, Round Mountain
Pave Yon Sten Onr Now
ring guests. Parties from New York Lake, Dion O. Blackwill, proprietor,
“ Slim Eli” Spinner??
FAMOUS
If Not—Warnm Nicht???
and the west have trains each way and Tim Pond, J. K. Viles & Son
daily via the Boston & Maine and proprietors, will, as usual, have their
BACKWOODS
Bangor & Aroostook railroads, also camps full.
same from the east.
Telegraphic
Rods, Reels,
Wm. Arnold.
service to all points from Ashland.
F A IR Y T A L E S Lines etc.
Rates.
When you send in your subscription
Sena f o r o u r N e w C a t
Board, guide and canoe, $6.00 per name the guide that you want to have
alogue a n d
day. Board $2.00 per day. Ashland t ie benefit' of your votes in Maine
Ed Grant, Beaver Pond Camp^,
to Machias Lake by buckboard, $5.00 Woods Canoe Contest.
NO SWIVELS TO SWIVEL.
“ GET N E XT.!”
Author,
each way. Trip from Ashland to
THE JOHN J. HILDEBRANDT CO., Drawer No’ 28 Lngansport. Tnd.
New reading matter, interesting
Macaias Lake may be taken by canoe
R e a d n a tiv e W o o d * .
Tne first edition was exhausted?
Headquarters at Ashland.
Telephone'
much sooner than we expected and
couna.tion at Machias Lake. Addres
che poDular demand was so great
for i .ivhjr particulars
tor a second edition that we pub
McNally Brothers, Ashland, Me.
lished an enlarged and improved ed
ition to be sold by mail (portpaid
at the low price named.
Twelve cents, postpaid.
Stam p*
The largest moose head secured
a cce p te d
t or over fifty years the G O K E Y B oci
dur u j the past season in New Bruns
as b*en acknow ledged to be the best in the worm
J. W . B R A C K E T T CO,.
s i ai antee everj pair and make g o >d our guarantee. The
wick aas been sent oat from the
ppeis are made o f the best “ MOOSE” ca lf leather, genuine
P h i l l i p * . M a in *
Emack in Calais. The animal sup
a- CK O A K ” soles, hand sewed. Our lasts and pa te> ns are mode,
ir factory lull, equipped for making only the best. Makers o f th
plying the head was shot on Miriamginal G O K E Y M O C C A SIN : also a full line o f Street, Yachting
HAS
M IL L IO N S O F
F R IE N D S .
• ‘If nd Tennis Sh es. Send for C atalogue 33 W aterproof Boo
Ichi waters by W. T. Eastman of
How would you Like to number your
and viocrasins; 32—Golf. Y achting and Tennis
friends by millions as Rucklen’s ArnicaBoston and the spec,man was a _. .rtiSalve does? Its astounding cures in the
' M. N. GOKEY SHOE C O .
past forty years made them. Its the best
oumr.y line one.
The horns have
22nd St. Jamestown, N. Y
Salve in the world for sores, ulcers, ei-jse
. , ,. end of 66 inches.
ma, burns, boils, scalds, cuts, corns, sor

We are also showing
this year, a high-class
line of

.H i-lls r

II

A i a .lli«

W<NMli

eyes,
sprains, swellings, bruises, cold'
sores. Has no equal for piles. 25c aiW . A. D. Cragln, Phillips; Riddles Phar
Rangeley; Chas. E. Oyer, Strong; L L.
MitdheU, Ktngfield.

6
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Greatest Launch V alu es E ver O ffered

194

This Handsome, G raceful,
Seaworthy, Speedy
Runabout Complete, Only

-

Other similar values in 16-ft.,
18-ft., 20-ft., 23-ft., 27-ft. and 30-footera at the
sam e proportionate prices. We are the w o r ld ’s
largest power boat manufacturers. Selling
direct at Factory Prices, we save you one-half.

Send for Our 1911 Boat Catalog Today—M ailed Absolutely FREE!
It illustrates with fu ll descriptions the famous Detroit Family Launches, Runabouts, Speed Boats, Auto Boats, Speed and Power
CanoeS, Pullman Cabin Cruisers, fu lly equipped with berths, galley, etc., fo r extended cruises. Sixty-four models in all sizes,
ready for immediate shipment. All Detroit Boats are equipped with the most efficient, smoothest ran ning, non-complicated marine
engine ever built. Starts without cranking—reverses while in motion—has only three moving parts GUARANTEED FOR 5
YEARS. So simplified any child can operate it. Detroit special construction combines more speed with greater seaworthiness
than any other boats made. Ask any o f our 12,500 satisfied owners. W e have a new con fid en tia l proposition to make &
lim ited number o f motor boat enthusiasts to act as our demonstrating representatives. W rite quick.
(88)

■ DETROIT BOAT CO., 1156 Jefferson Ave., DETROIT, MICH. - ........ —
MAINE WOODS.
Phillips, Maine.
J.

W,

Brackett Company, Publishers
J. W. BRACKETT.
Editor and Manager.
HERBERT W. ROWE, Bangor,
Associate Editor for Eastern Maine.
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WEEKLY.

PHILLIPS AND VICINITY.

Is your guide getting your votes in
Maine Woods Canoe Contest?
’’The very same identical old buf
fer,” is Tony the Convict, Saturday
night this week at Lambert Hall.
Tickets on sale at Cragin’s.

PHILLIPS AND VICINITY.
A son arrived at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. R. H. McMullen April 9th
Both mother and son are reported doing
nicely
Mr. and Mrs. Frances Farnham have
moved from Mrs. J. F. Hilton’s to
rent in Mr. C. W. Miner’s house, as Mrs
Hilton wished to occupy the whole of
her house.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Atwood of
Farmington Falls are in town this week
to visit their niece Mrs. Ida M. Butter
field who still contiunes very ill,
Mr. O. H. Hersey and family spent
Tuesday night in their new house on
Sawyer street. It is a most beautiful
home and Phillips shares with Mr. Her
sey in the pride of having such a fine
residence in our town.
A few wagons have appeared on our
streets, but it is fully as good sleighing
as wheeling.
Many Phillips friends are sending
congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Sum
ner E Austin of Bath, oh the event of
a son arriving at their home on April 6.
The young man’s name is Maynard
Shepard Austin. Good reports come
from mother and son.
Mr. C. H. McKenzie went to Rumford Tuesday.
Miss Hazel Hoyt entertained the
King’s Daughters last Friday evening.
Refreshments of ice cream and cake
were served.
Mrs, Elvira Wiggin is the guest of
her sister Mrs. Mary H. Field for a few
weeks.
Albert Atwood is home from the U.
of M.
He was accompaned by his
friend, Miss Annis.

Eggs are lower than they have
been before for years at this season.
On Monday morning last Phillips
dealers were paying 16 cents and
Maine Woods has absorbed the sub- selling for 18 cents with a prospect
soription lists of Maine Woodsman and that there would be another drop
Maine Sportsman, and thoroughly covers
the entire state of Maine as to hunting, during the week.
fishing and outings, and the whole of
Mr. Woodman of the P. H. Brown
Franklin county locally.
Maine Woods solicits communication
a
and fish and game photographs from its company of Skowhegan showed
readers.
handsome line of samples and suits
When ordering the address of your
Pnper changed please give the old as at the store of the C. H. McKenzie
well as new address.
company last week. They had very
good sales.
T w o Edi tion s.
All members of the Sons of
We publish two editions weekly of
Maine Woods.
The outing edition is Veterans” are requested to be pre
eight pages and the subscription price
is
is ?1.00 a year. The local edition is 10 sent at our next meeting, which
and 12 pages—subscription price $1.50 Thursday evening April 13, as there
a year.
J. W. Brackett Co., Phillips, Me.
are candidates to be mustered in.
There will be a supper after the
Bell & Hennings will start their
Maine Spor tsm an List.
work. W. Henry True, Comd’r.
Maine Sportsman, a monthly Outing
moving
pictures again to-night in
Miss Etta Taylor visited her aunt,
lagazine published at Bangor, has been
a
erged with Maine Woods and all who Mrs. D. N. Homer at East Wilton Lambert Hall, giving the people
5® 'd
paiu for Maine Sportsman in adtwo
night
service
instead
of
all
the
VS nce will receive Maine Woods weekly last week; also Mr. and Mrs. R. E. week as before.
toi ■ an equal length of time. All sub- Morey at Wilton .
g-ii ibers to Mai* “ Sportsman who order
Mrs. Colby Whittermore is improv
Si mil receive M a /ne Wcw)ds (outing
Mr. Charles S. Steward cut his foot
ing steadly and is now sitting up sev
. ed ldon) gt $1.00 a yea,"
severely
last
Monday
while
chopping
Brackett
Co.
J. W
wood. He severed five arteries and eral hours each day.
Miss Shirley Holt returned to
me Woods lias purchased > - t^e he would undoubtedly have bled to Bridgton academy last Monday after
ocriptlon list and good will
a, death if his son, Joseph, had not
Sportsman’s Guide of North AtneTK
spending the Easter recess at home.
published at Oorndsh, Maine. All sub been at home to come to his aid,
The Ladies’ Social Union will meet
scribers who had paid in advance i o i Dr. W. I. Blanchard was called.
the Sportsman’s Guide will receive
with Mrs. E. V. Holt next Tuesday
Maine Woods weekly to the end or their
The great bankrupt sale of clothing,
afternoon.
subscriptions.
Those who are In ar
rears are requested to renew by sub shoes, trunks, gloves, jewelry, hats
scribing for Maine Woods. All lettei
Bert Brown of Weld was in town
caps
and
gentlemen’s
furnishings
of
W.
will have prompt attention.
Brackett Co , Phillips, M a k Ju n e 24. the Israelson & Baum stock, Liver Wednesday.
1910.
Mr. Lester Bean, teacher in the
more Falls, Maine, must be closed
out in the next ten days. We have- grammar department is boarding at
Thursday, April 13, 1911.
marked them way below the whole Mr. Chester Allen’s this term.
sale price, and will pay fare both
The brown tail moth has arrived
PHILLIPS A N D VICINITY.
ways to all who purchase $15.00 in Phillips. William Booker sent
worth and up, and fare one way for specimens of nesds to Augusta a few
J. S. Maxcy of Gardiner, vice presi $10.00 sale and up. Fur coats a spec! days ago and the report came back
dent
and general manager
of alty. Never such bargains in New that they were the gen cine brown
the Sandy River and Rangeley Lakes England. This offer is to all the tails.
narrow gauge district.
Don’t fail
railroad, was in Phillips this week.
Hon. F. E. Timberlake was in
this great sale Phillips last week.
Leavitt & Jacobs’ window was very to come before
prettily arranged Wednesday with closes. O. P. Greene, Sales agent fbr
Mr. W. H. Caswell and. Miss Elma
cucumbers, spinach, tomatoes, celery, creditors. Livermore Falls, Maine.
Byron were in Portland last week
Mrs. George Dennison gave a very
etc., reminding one that the harvest
and attended ladies’ night of St. Al
of the garden also will soon be here. enjoyable flinch party at her home bans commandery at the Falmouth,
J. A. Russell of Rangeley was in last Thursday afternoon. Those pre in company with Mr. and Mrs. G. E.
sent were Mdms. A. D. Graffam, Avor of Skowhegan, cousins of Miss
town Wednesday.
Warren Larrabee,
Fannie Record,
Byron.
Mrs. W . H. Austin went to Bel
Joel Carleton,
Charles
Sweetser,
grade, Thursday morning, where she
Get your friends to subscribe and
Nathaniel Toothaker, George Sedgewas called by the serious illness oi
help
in Maine Woods Canoe Contest.
ley,
Freemont
Scamman,
Miss Ella Beal came home from
lier brother’s wife.
Ed
Whorff
and
Joseph
for
Abounding with clean comedy, yet Boston. Dainty refreshments of ice Lasell Seminary last Friday
She had beeen hav
touching with pathos, is the play cream, angel and gold cake and mar the vacation.
ing trouble with her foot caused by
“ Tony the Convict,”
at Lambert guerites were served.
Hall, Saturday evening. Don’t miss
Mr. Leroy Meisner is working at an accident while doing gymnasium
work, but she is now able to use it
it
the International mill and boarding
all right. Miss Martha Hazelit, in
at Frank Toothaker’s.
structor in swimming at Lasell ac
Benj Dodge shows us an egg found
companied her home.
by his little boy that measured 8
Mrs. John W. Horn died April 7th
x 10 inches and weighed 7 ounces.
By those who are fortunate enough When it was broken it was found to after a short illness of pneumonia.
to always breathe pure air, and never
Funeral services at her home Sunday
get run down by overwork or exposure. contain a good sized egg with shell tit 2 p. m. Rev. M. S. Hutchins was
well
formed.
That
is
certainly
quite
Even these lucky people do not always
officiating clergyman.
escape the contagious colds which at a freak.
certain seasons prevail to such an ex
Among the late arrivals at the
tent as to he almost epidemic. It is
wise to he prepared for troubles of the Willows Hotel were: Roscoe E.
this nature in our climate, and the Millett, Farmington; E. B. Starrett,
one all-important thing is to have at Auburn; G. M. Goding, Wilton,
Only the original
hand a safe, efficient and reliable rem Joseph Hanscom, Rangeley;
A. J.
edy to ward off the trouble and danger
ROGERS BROS.
Morton, Strong; Alpha Withey, New
of such an attack.
silver— the
For sixty years, “ L. F.” Atwood’s Vineyard; John W. Curtis, ,Jr., Gard
**Sflptr Flate that Woars " is stamped
medicine has been a household remedy iner; William R. Moores, Farmington
for emergencies of this kind. It starts Ed Bowtter, Montreal.
up the liver and bowels, prevents con
A regular meeting of North Frank
gestion, and restores the functions to
their normal condition. I f you have lin Pomona Grange No. 22. P. of H.
never used it, get a bottle from your will be held with Aurora April 20th
Knives, forks. spoons, eitu, hearing
dealer, or write for a free sample to at 10 o’clock in the forenoon. Picnic
this '
the “ L. F.” Medicine Co., Portland,
dinner. Trains will leave Phillips for
mark
Me.
Strong at 8 o’clock A. M. Tickets
can be
will be 40c. round trip.
had in a
REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.
J. A. Norton, Sec.
v a r ie ty ol
M r s . W i n s l o w ’ s S o o t h i n g S y r u p lias beea
rpa'terns to suit
Are you in Maine Woods Canoe Con
used for over S IX T Y Y E A R S by M IL L IO N S of
M O T H E R S fo r th eir C H IL D R E N __W H IL H
every critical taste.
test?
T E E T H IN G , w ith P E R F E C T SUCCESS.
I*
Edward Greenwood of Farmington
S O O T H E S the C H IL D , S O FTE N S the GU M S
W ecarrya lull line, which includes *
Outing Edition, 8 pages. ? 1.00 a ye
Bocal Edition, ten aunt twelve pag
?1.50 a year.
Canadian subscriptions. 50 cents extra.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
Is

Th e Ideal Spring Medicine
Alterative and Tonic
Pleasant to take, agreeable in action, positive in effect.
Purifies the blood, strengthens the nerves, builds up the
whole system. Get it in liquid, or tablets called Sarsatabs.

Miss Winifred Harnden of Lewis
ton has been visiting her sister, Mrs.
E. L. Matthews the past week. Miss
Harnden has been in the Sisters’
hospital at Lewiston, recently, and
her health is much improved.
DEATHS.
The next meeting of the J. O. U.
Phillips, April 7, Mrs. Therfsa
A. M. Friday evening, April 21, will
Horn, aged 82 years.
be a special business meeting, the
second and third degrees will be
worked.
Miss Tressie Carroll of Salem is
working for Mrs. H. H. Field. Miss
Lettice Harnden, who has been em
ployed there is with her sister, Mrs.
B o a ts and E n g in e s:— W e have on
R. H. McMullen.
hand boats And engines that w e have
tak en in part paym ent on new work, t
Donald Goldsmith, who has been
Som e are in excellen t condition and s o n .c A
studying at the New England Con
a re not, but w e will g iv e you an honest *$*■
servatory of Music in Boston, came
rep ort on all and a p rice Shat can’ t be beat. ^
home Friday for a two weeks’ vaca
W e have also som e new- engines slightly
shop
w orn that w e will close out below *•>tion.

Bath Marine Const. Co

co s t. K n ock dow n fram es etc.
f o r particulars. ,

C O M IN G

H OM ES'
Purnirhed.
Our
Output
moan*
ror you. Get our
M on ey-S avinl* for
r i c o * Circulars Frsa
term fi and price*

C o m p le te ly

T w e lv e -S t o r e

ATHERTON FURNITURE CO.
I .m u ir r o n , HAJJNB.

15.

the new Charter Oak

*JnJ»

»J*

Emery S. Bubier
Phillips, Maine.

Good results always follow the use
of Foley Kidney Pills. They glvd Attorney and Counsellor at Law
prompt relief in all cases of kidney
Office at No. 2 Bates’ Block
1and bladder disorders. Try them. W
PH
ILLIPS,
- - - - M A IN E
A. D. Cragin.

.

❖

*}»♦$*

Suits AND Skirts

True Blue Council, No .14, Jr. OU. A. M. first and, third Friday ot
every month.
Mt. Saddleback Lodge, I. O. O. F.,
'Tuesday o f ‘every week.
Ladies’ Social Union first and
third Tuesday <-• every month.
Hope Rebekah lodge, I. O. O. F.,
second and fourth Friday of every
month.
King’s Daughters, first and third
Friday of every month.
K. of P., first and third Thurs
days of every month.

p a ttern .

D. R. ROSS

*Jt»Jt <J.

^
a

Lodges, and Societies.

"M ROGERSBROS'

“ Am yo’ spokin’ ter me, sah
Yes, just to remind you that the greatt
play, Tony the Convict, will be pre
sented by a strong local cast, at
Lambert Hall, Saturday night, April

❖

W rite

S euetftjf Sv\>e

Silver “Wear”

was in town last week.

EVENTS.

June 28, 29 and 30—Forty-fourth an
nual meeting of Maine Pharmaceutic
al Asso. at Kineo.
April 19-26— Maine Methodist God
feremce, Biddeford, Bishop Neely pre
siding.
June 14-15—Dept .<*£ Maine, Gv A
R. Encampment at Augusta .
April 19-26—East Maine Methodist Conference » Old. Town, Bishop
Cranston presiding .

Colds May be Avoided.

A L L A Y S all PA IN C U R E S W IN D COLTC, and
is the best rem ed y fo r DIARRHOEA. It is a h
solutely harm less. Be sure and ask. fo r
Mrs
W in slow ’ s S ooth in g S yrup,” and take n o othei
k in d . T w en ty-five cen ts a bottle.

Flagstaff, April 8, to Mr. and Mrs.
P. M. Taylor, a son.

P H IL L IP S A N D V IC I N I T Y .

Q U A L IT Y

ALL WOOL DRESS SERGE
T H E STANDARD, STAPLE SERGE FOR

DRESSMAKERS’ WIDTH FOR FAMILY USE

44in ■Retails at 75c , per yard.
A ll the Popular Shades.
Look for the
fancy white sel
vage

and

the

number 7 5 J ® 53
stamped thereon
every few yards.

YOUR RETAILER

CAN SUPPLY YOU.

BIRTHS.

Eustis, April 3, to Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Daggett, a daughter. (Blanche
Mabel.)
^
Phillips, April 9, to Mr. and Mrs.
R. H. McMullen, a son.
Bath, April 6, to Mr. and Mrs. Sum
ner E. Austin,
a son. (Maynard
Shepard.)
Houlton, April 12, to Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Sawyer, a son.
Bingham, March 31, to Mr. and
Mrs. Earl R. Taylor, a daughter
(Florence Edith).

W ilto n .

IVIaine

Farm of 120 acres, 1*£ miles from
village, 3% miles from one railroad
station, and 4 miles from anohter;
40 acres tillage, cuts 40 tons cf bay,
80 acres of good pasture and. woodlot; 400 apple, 5 pear, 15 plum and
10 cherry trees, blackberries and
raspberries; large barn, 8-room house
running water in house am-d at bam.
For quick sale we will moke the
price $2,500.
R. M. B R O W N 'S
Real Estate Agency,
Wilton

-

-

“ T o n y th e C o n v ic t

Maine
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CAST OF CHARACTERS
Tony Warren,
N. P. Noble
Jackson,
L. S. Ladd
Weary Wayside,
C. E. Cragin
Lena,
Estelle W. Barker
J. B. Morrison
James Barclay,
Mrs. Van Cruger,
Philip Warburton, R. H. Trecartin
Velma W. Russell
Judge Van Cruger,
D. R. Ross
Miss Sedley,
Elma Byron
Warden Burrows, J. W. Russell
Sally,
Mildred I. Mahoney
BENEFIT CLASS 1912, PHILLIPS HIGH SCHOOL
Tickets,
- - - - 2 5
and 35 cts.

En route to and from
IV lv y 1 vyrxlK J 1 O Rangeley are invited to
,
visit in Farmington.
Maine’s Select School for Boys
ABBOTT Three
minutes from P. 0. or R.
R. Station.

T V / IO T n R IQ T Q

The only Maine Private School catering to city boys competing with
New York and Connecticut Schools.

TENTH YEAR—Opens Sept,, 27, 1911.

Terms $700.

Private Parlor Car to and from Boston opening and closing days

\

M A IN E WOODS, P H I L L I P S . M A IN E , A P R IL 13, 1911.

New
Model
27

Marlin
REPEATING RIFLE

T h e only gun that fills the
demand for a trom
bone ( “ pump” ) ac
tion repeater in
.2 5 -2 0 and
.3 2 - 2 0

calibres.*I

Shoots
high ve
locity smoke
less cartridges,
also black and low
p r e s s u r e sm ok eless.
Powerful enough for deer,
safe to use in settled districts, ex
cellent for target work, for foxes,
geese, woodchucks, etc.

LOCAL E D I T I O N — 12 PAGES.

THE ASHLAND TAXIDERMIST SHOP

E STABLISH ED

285 Halladay St.,

Jersey City, N. J.

Go to Greenwood &
Russell Co.’s

It* exclusive fe a tu re *: the quick, smooth w orking "pu m p” action:
the wear-resisting Special Smokeless Steel barrel; the modern solidtop an d side ejector fo r rapid, accurate firing, increased safety and
convenience.
It has take-dow n construction and Ivory B ead front

GARAGE j

tight; these cos( extra on other rifles o f these calibres.

<►

O a r 1 3 6 p a g e c a t a lo g d e s c r ib e s t h e fu ll

line. Sent for three stamp* postage. Write for it.

7Xe77Zar/tn/¡rearms Gi mJ K K S .S K ;

1892

Practical Glassblower, and Manu
facture of Artificial Eyes for Taxi
dermists a Specialty. 35 years Experipnpp.
F. SCHUMACHER

Is the place to get your FISH and GAME HEADS mounted this fall. All work done by the
latest and most approved methods. We guarantee all work to be done satisfactory and at
satisfactory prices.

GEORGE EGAN,

.

.

.

-

For all Automobile Re- R
pairs. First.class help, o
GREENWOOD ft RUSSELL C O ..
FARMINGTON, MAINE.

Ashland, Maine

D AD A N D I H U N T COONS.

Dad’s bosom for the safe descent of
his white haired boy. But Dad cut limb rubbed his neck, but neither
(Written for Maine Woods.)
me off short. He said “ take a look hide nor hair could we find of that
at Old Bruise, would he flunk if he coon and we started for home coon
Paris Station, Ontario, Canada.
was endowed with the same natural less, but there was a feeling of
April 7, 1911.
facilities
for climbing wherewith gratitude in our hearts that Provid
It was an immensely fine moon
ence had not allowed us to fall into
light night in the latter part of last kind nature has provided you.” the hands of the Philistines, and we
That
settled
it.
I
off
with
all
hin
October. The air had just that crisp
reached home with weary limbs but
ness about it that makes a fellow drances and started up, Dad pushing light hearts.
me
as
far
as
he
could
reach
and
feel as strong as a span of big Clyde
Next morning as Old Bruise didn’t
horses and you think you’d like to then he cheered me on my upward show up I went to his kennel to see
course
with
such
nerve
bracing
as
live forever. Dad had been outside
how he fared. There he lay, his
and coming in, he was smiling with surances as that I had no one de hard old head on the mutilated re
pendant
on
me
and
that
children
the corners of his eyes and he said
mains of a big gray house cat for a
to me, “ well Kid how would you like didn’t fall hard like grown people pillow and bid me good morning with
anyway.
Such
encouragement
ban
to air yourself a little tonight and
a deep bass growl.
accompany your Pa on a coon hunt?” ished all my fears and at last I be
The Kid.
I hadn’t time to answer before he gan to think I might be in the
vicinity
of
Mr.
Coon
and
raising
my
says, “ well then throw on your boots
R IN G ’S R E C O R D .
and mittens and come along.” I sup eyes they were met by two shinin
points
that
looked
like
two
green
pose the radiant look of blissful
obedience
that
shone
out
of stars but from my position that was F o rm e r Fish and G am e and F o re s t
the windows of my soul made it un all I could see.
ry Com m issioner.
I wiggled round to get a better
necessary for him to wait for an
view
when
as
quick
as
lightning
answer. I made all haste and was
ready in a minute, and out and un something made a noise like a squib
(Bangor Commercial.)
hooked old Bruiser.
Bruiser is firecracker and it felt as if some
Hon. E. E. Ring, of Orono, who
half hound and half bull and looks one was combing my hair with a has just been removed from the
as if a bulldog’s head had been garden rake. I heard something go office of land agent and forest com
glued onto a hound’s carcass. He isn’ ing helter skelter through the branch missioner and commissioner of in
afraid of anything big or little, blue es and then a dull thump on the land fisheries and game, by the ap
or yellow its all the same to Bruiser. ground. At about the same time the pointment by the governor of Frank
His old Hard head is scarred and fight began below; didn’t I wish I E. Mace, of Great Pond finishes his
seamed lengthways and crossways were down though. But I had in duties April 15.
and gouged and scratched, until it herited enough of Dad’s cautious
Mr. Ring was appointed by Gov.
looks as hard as a chunk of Scotch disposition to be too hasty. I had Hill August 1, 1901, reappointed by
granite, and I believe you could nearly reached the ground when Cobb in 1906 and by Gov. Fernald in
strike fire on it with the axe. Oh, someone yelled, “ Out of this you 1909, and is now serving on his
I wish I could draw, I’d send you fellows, that’s my coon, my dog third term of four years. Had he
his picture. Talk about your - prize started him and I’m going to have completed this term he would hav
fighters and veterans of war, they him or there’ll be more blood spilt rounded out 12 years of continuous
are not in it with old Bruiser, he right here than there’s juice in this service.
wears his medals right in his face elder patch. ” It was big Bum Yack
During his term Mr. Ring has seen
and gives you such a who-cares-for- a giant^ in stature but a » infant in wonderful advancement in the forest
nothing look that always makes I courage, who tried to bring things ry and fish and game interest in the
tramps and hobos walk backward wit ^¿s way by waving his big fists in state. The first laws enacted in any
their eyes bulged out as if they’d the air and threatening to swallow state for the protection of forests
seen their father’s ghost.
He never people whole and grinding his teeth against fire were formulated and
bit one in his life. He don’t have to. together and making first prize ugly passed by the Maine legislature in
That look of his is enough to sat- faces. He told Dad he could lick a 1903. Somewhat crude in parts the
ever infested an unfortunate com- dozen like him and would throw him working out of hte same proved
isfy the most fastiduous hobo that so far that he’d come down among their worth and each legislature has
ever infested an unfortunate com the cannibals, that he could eat him improved upon the law until this law
munity and old Bruiser is rather ing and that he’d put him on his fish is admitted as the standard and is
particular sometimes about what he hook and catch a minnow with him. used as a model by every state in
takes in his mouth. That is, he himself for breakfast without season- the union and the dominion of Can
Just at that point I let go of the ada
knows where to draw the line.
is fast adopting the salient
Well to proceed, we proceeded on branch and came scraping down the points of the Maine law.
In fact
our way and Dad said we’d steer tree. I don’t know yet whether Bum so great was the interest taken, the
for Elderberry hollow.
He’d been took me for another coon or what, province across the border sent two
down some days before and found but he made a swipe at me with a of its expert foresters here to consult
lots of coon signs. They were feed big club, and lucky for me he miss with Mr. Ring and learn first hand
ing on the elderberries. It was a ed. Dad was onto him like a wild of the principles involved.
your
lively
low swampy piece of ground between cat and talk about
Starting with an appropriation of
two hills and contained possibly times, but that was the event in only $10,000 for protection purposes
fifty acres. There was plenty of Elderberry hollow. Dad was too the sum has been increased by each
woods on the hills around and a few small and light to bear Bum to the successive legislature until as a resul
big trees down in the hollow. Old ground and hung onto his hair with of the Maine Forestry district incorp
Bruiser kept close to our heels one hand and pummelled him with orated by an act of the legislature of
until we got within half a mile from the other, and his legs wound tight 1909, the sum for the protection of
the hollow. No doubt he knew where around Bum’s waist and Bum was the forests against fire has reached
we were going and saved his strength capering and rearing up like a boy by special tax upon the wild lands
in his hair. of a mill and a half, the sum of
for the coming struggle. Then he with a bumble bee
pricked up what remained of his The dogs were fighting and howling, $68,000 for 1911 and a like amount
ears and vanished in the dimness. Old Bruse had killed the coon and for 1912.
ownership.
We were just beginning the descend was fighting for the
T h e P a tro l S ervice.
into the hollow when tne yelp of a Suddenly the noise of the dogs stop
The greatest of care has been given
strange dog smote our ears and he ped, Old Bruise’s hold had pulled to the patrol service, supplemented b
was coming our way at a terrific out and the other part of the dog some 25 lookout stations, located on
rate, and about in two shakes, Old had got away. Dad was still flailing the peaks of some of the highest*
Bruiser chimed in with his quick away at the back of Bum s head. mountains and this feature in quick
sharp yelp, and the curtain was up, Old Bruise thought he’d even up ly detecting and extinguishing the
the show was on.
Wasn’t that Dad’s handicap and with one spring incipient fires has saved to the tim
music though. No brass band, or he had a good mouthful of Bum who ber lands of the state many thou
chestra or Paderewoki ever played let out a yell (that startled me just sands of dollars. In the year 1910
anything like that. I had hard work like the first time I got too near on the 10,000,000 acres of wild land
to keep my heart down and began to a steam whistle) and bolted into through the vigilance of the Maine
Somehow a limb got forestry service there was a loss of
be afraid it might get into my mouth the brush.
and I’d bite it off in my ecstacy. under Dad’s chin and pulled him off less than $1000.
As I said before they came our way and he came back out of breath
A ll H a v e H elped.
and treed Mr. Coon up a big cedar. and sat down with enough of Bum’s
During the past season a law was
Now, I began to get wise to why hair in his fists to stuff a cushion enacted which will compel the rail
Dad brought me along. He walked for his easy chair. I felt quite anx roads to contribute to the cost of
around that tree I think about four ious so I said, Dad do you think patrol along their lines of road run
times and tried to put his arms you’ll recover? I don’t think he ning through the forests and much
around it then reached up for the understood the feeling of deep sym benefit is expected in the working
first branch, backed up and coughed pathy that prompted that question out of the law, giving an added pro
and swallowed audibly and then he because he just said kind of snappy tection where it is greatly needed in
said, “ Kid take off them boots and like, “ bring that coon here.” I went dry times and at the same time
shake him out.”
That look of un to obey him without a murmur and working no hardships on the rai
speakable happiness that had shed looked all around as far as I dared ¿bads.
its light upon my countenance im go alone and came back empty hand
The biennial reports which have
mediately dissappeared and I felt like ed. Then Dad joined in the search, been issued by the foresty depart
saying something calculated to stir he having recovered his breath and ment have contained a great deal of
up a feeling of parental regard in tied a handkerchief lound where the information and have been in great

demand throughout the state, and
many requests have come from those
interested in foresty in other states.
In these reports Mr. Ring has shown
the importance of careful cutting,
which has been generally followed by
lumbermen and has done wonders in
perpetuating our forests.
Before he
took charge of this work the vague
idea was held in regard to the stand
of spruce in the state. In 1902 he
had an inventory taken which show
ed that the amount was much in
excess of the optimistic enthusiast.
In addition to the work as forest
commissioner he has had charge of
upwards of 100,000 acres of land de
scribed as schools lots, located in 90
plantations in 11 counties, besides
the care of Indian township in Wash
ington county,
containing
about
20,000 acres.
During Mr. Ring’s term of office
the utmost harmony has prevailed
between the land owners and the de
partment. In fact it was this spirit
of cooperation that brought about the
successful results above mentioned.
At the time of Mr. Ring’s appoint
ment on the fish and game commis
sion there were but three fish hatch
eries in the state. This number has
been increased to ten.
HUM ANE AGENT.

T. A.

JAM ES

Will continue to do business in Wintbrop and
make a specialty of Museum work, and mountings
and paintings of.fish in oil and water color.

Winthrop,

Maine.

G U ID E S ' AD DRESSE8.
This column is for sale to guides who want their
addresses to appear in Maine Woods each week
in alphabetical order, For price, address. Maine'
Woods, Phillips. Maine.

Bert Andrews, Rangeley, Maine.
Webster Boulter, Rangeley, Maine.
James Briggs, Howe Brook, Me.
John H. Church, Shirley, Maine.
James E. Durrell, Rangeley, Me.
Joseph J. Hill, The Forks, Maine.
Domnick Richard, North East Carry»
Maine.
Alfred L. Stevens, Oakland, Maine.
T A X ID E R M IS T S .
L E A D IN G T A X ID E R M IS T 8 .
of A m eric a .
S h ip p in g tags a t a lt
Express offices. A g en c ie s a t Im p o rt
a n t gam e centers.
THE

S. L . C R O S B Y CO.
B angor, M ain e

G. W . P IC K E L , T a x id e rm is t.
D e a le r In S p o rtin g Goods, F is h in g
T a c k le ,
In d ia n
M occasins, B a s k e ts
and Souvenirs.
R ang eley,
Maine«,

Dr. J. H. Rollin, 95 Leland Street,
Woodfords, Maine, is a state agent,
appointed by the Governor at the
request of the Farmington Humane
Society, to enforce the laws res
N A S H O F M A IN E .
pecting crulty to animals. He devotes
Licensed T a x id e rm is t, N o rw a y , M e .
his whole time to this work, and will
Maine’s Leading Fish Taxidermist.
go to any part of the State, upon re
quest, without charge.
All letters or requests will be treat
E D M O N D J. B O U C H E R .
ed as stricly confidential; but no at
Licensed Scientific, Taxidern ist. (Tanner)
tention will be paid to anonymous
Will give you Standard and Moth proof work
in all branches of Taxidermy and Tanning.
letters.
Price list with useiul instructions FREE.
Do not neglect a case of cruelty in
N. E. Tel. 572-52
your neighborhood.
If there is a
186 M oin 8 t.,
A u bu rn . M ain e
local agent, notify him. But if there
is no local agent, or if, for any rea
C O R R E C T T A X ID E R M Y .
son, the local agent is unable or un
Have it done right this >ear. Quality o f work
willing to act, then notify Dr. Rollin.
and experience second to none in the state. Ask
For the Committee,
for Price-list and Tags
Henry C. Merwin, Weld,
Highest Prices for Raw Furs.
Secretary.
JO H N C L A Y T O N CO., N aturallste
S. R. Taber, York Village, Chairman.
Lincoln, Maine.

j :* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * # * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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LO C A L E D I T I O N — 12 PAGES.

Mothers Can
Prevent Sickness
in their children by just a little
precaution and watchfulness.
There are many ills of childhood
—the majority of them trivial—
which can readily be corrected and
cured by a timely dose of

TRUE’SELIXIR
F or over 6o years this old. remedy
has been known and used by the Am
erican public. It
is the best remedy
for old and young.
Relieves Constipa, tion, regulates the
Stom ach and Bow
els, and expels all
worms. P le a sa n t
to take. Children
lik e it.

A t A l l 'Druggists
5 0 c ., $1.0 0.

«SBFQBaraiSK
K A R L J. A N D E R S E N

L U C K Y ANG-

IE R , A S L A S T Y E A R . T H E
E A R L Y B R O O K F IS H IN G .

Karl J. Andersen, one of Bangor’s
veteran fishermen, killed the first
salmon of the season at the pool,
Thursday
forenoon, repeating his
achievements of 1910 when he killed
the first fish, April 5, one day earlier
The salmon killed yesterday weigh
ed about nine pounds and was con
siderably smaller than the first one
last season which went a little bet
ter than 16 pounds.
This year’s
first prize was a very pretty fish
and started the fever among Bangor’s
colony of spring anglers.
The fish wras sold to O. A. Fickett,
the marketman, for $1.25 a pound
and he will send it to W. Campbell
Clark of Elberon, N. J., the O. N.
T. spool thread man, who has had
the honor several times of eating the
first fish out of the Bangor pool.
The salmon fishing season opened
April 1, but ice conditions have been
such that devotees of the pool have
scarcely had an opportunity to fish
owing to the shifting ice. Wednesday
Mr. Andersen succeeded in getting
out in a boat for a try at the fish,
but after fishing a considerable time
had to give it up for the day. Thurs
day morning, however, he set out
again and had been casting about
two hours when he hooked one. After
a 15 or 20-minute lively battle he
succeeded in killing him.
Mr. Andersen is one of Bangor’s
best known and most experienced
fishermen at the pool. He is a paint
er by trade with a shop in State
street and lives with his family at 55
Otis street.
T h e E a rly B rook

F is h in g .

The early fishing for trout is going
to be a good of a question this
spring. The severity of the past win
ter and the unusually late spring

CHANGE
IN WOMAN’S
LIFE
Made Safe by Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound.
Granite ville, Vt. — “ I was passing
through the Change of Life and suffered
f r o m nervousness
and other annoying
symptoms, and I
can truly say that
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
V e g e t a b l e Com
pound has proved
worth mountains of
gold to me, as it
restored my health
and s t r e n g t h . 1
never forget to tell
my friends what
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound has done for me
during this trying period. Complete
restoration to health means so much
to me that for the sake of other suffer
ing women I am willing to make my
trouble public so you may publish
this letter.” — M rs. Chas . B a r c la y ,
B.F.D., Granite ville, V t.
No other medicine for woman’s ills
has received such wide-spread and un
qualified endorsement. No other med
icine we know of has such a record
of cures as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound.
For more than 30 years it has been
curing woman’s ills such as inflamma
tion, ulceration, fibroid tumors, irreg
ularities, periodic pains and nervous
prostration, and it is unequalled for
carrying women safely through the
period of change of life.
Mrs. Pinkhain, at Lynn, Mass.,
invites all sick women to write
her for advice. H er advice is free,
and always helpfuL

MAINE

W O O D S . P H IL LIP S

M A IN E , A P R IL

13, 1911.

C. A. Flint at Ashland. Found guilty THE PEOPLE’S ADVERTISEMENTS.
will make considerable difference, The warden was D. L. Cummings.
State vs. Alphonse Ligott of Con- and paid a fine of $40 and costs.
though principally of course with the
early brook fishing only. Last sea nen plantation, for the illegal killing The warden was F. E. Jorgenson.
One cent a woi’d in advance. No liead-line
State vs. Omer Gagon of Dennis- or other display. Subjects in a. b. c. order,
son’s fishing was so very late this of one deer. Prosecuted before the
municipal
court
of
Caribou,
March
town, for illegal fishing through the
season in the natural course of events
f o r
s a l e .
17, pleaded guilty and paid a fine of ice. Prosecuted before Trial Justice
would be several weeks later.
$40
and
costs.
The
warden
was
D.
H. W. Holden of Moose River on FOR SALE—Motor boat.
Kidder’s Brook out in Holden is
“ Neva”
March 16. Found guilty and paid a Length about 26 feet.
Beam about 6
most always the one which the fish L. Cummings.
State vs. Arthur Dubey of Connen fine of $10 and costs. The w'arden feet. Equipped with 7 H. P. Knox en
ermen tell time by. While the' fish
gine. Reversing propeller.
Awning
there are small many local trout- plantation, for illegal killing of one was C. S. Adams.
over all. Safest craft on the Lake.
deer.
Prosecuted
before
the
muni
State vs. Paul Smart of Eagle Lake Just been thoroughly overhauled and
fishermen always make it a point to
be among the first on Kidder Brook. cipal court at ■Caribou, March 17, For illegal possession of deer meat. painted. Boat now at Rangeley. Ap
A good mess of small trout can Pleaded guilty and paid a fine of $40 Prosecuted before Trial Justice J. M. ply to Ernest Haley. Rangeley, Me., or
Lyman H. Nelson, Portland, Me.
many times be taken out of this and costs. The warden was D. L. Brown of Eagle Lake on March 13.
Cummings.
Pleaded guilty and paid a fine of $10
brook long before the regular brooks
FOR SALE—Four horses and two
State vs. Phileas Poulin of Dennis- and costs. The warden was S. W.
and streams show any signs of be
colts. C. R. Huff, Avon, Maine.
Austin.
town, for illegal fishing^ through the
ing open.
Letters which were received at the
A couple of weeks of weather like ice. Prosecuted before Trial Justice
FARM FOR SALE—200 acres, large
that experienced Thursday will not H. W. Holden at Moose River »March department Thursday morning from intervale. Timber and wood enough
only open all the brooks but will take 16 and 17. Found guilty and paid a game wardens in the vicinity of Fort to pay for farm beside large amount
the ice out of the river and start fine of $10 and costs. The warden Kent stated that heavy rains had fal of growing birch and pine.
C. L .
len in that section and had been fol Prescott, R. F. D. 3. Phillips, Me.
most of the fishing in the small was C. F. Adams.
State vs. Tom Felkey of Ashland, lowed by a freeze and that the crust
streams and larger brooks. The ice’
in the Penobscot has shrunk just for illegal killing of one deer. Pro thus formed had placed the game at PIGS FOR SALE.-—Ready for de
seven inches in the past week. March secuted March 10 before Trial Justice the mercy of the poachers.
livery April 13th.
E. C. Lufkin,
29 the ice was measured off the
Phillips, Maine.
city here and was just 18 inches
thick while yesterday at the same
EGGS FOR HATCHING—R. I. Reds
place it was just 11 inches.
This
50 cents per setting. George A. Bean,
shrinkage has been going on while
Phillips, Maine
one would naturally suppose the ice
was making. Ice has made in the
STORE FOR SALE—In suburb of
river every night the past week with
Boston. 6 miles from city. Groceries
one exception, yet shrunk an inch
and Provisions.
Established
five
a day. It looks as if another week
years. Doing business of $30,000 per
will see the ice out of the river. If
year. Stock and fixtures, horse, 2
the ice goes out of the main river
harnesses, sleigh etc. Will sell low
and local fishermen have a few days
for cash.
or a week at the Bangor pool before
CIDER VINEGAR—For sale. Arthur
the regular spring freshets,
be
Shepard, Phillips, Maine.
fore the high water comes, it looks
as though they would get some good
GOOSE EGGS—For
hatching 20
§ cents each. Carrie McLaughlin, Phil
angling just below the dam.
The lower part of Great Works
lips, Maine.
©PEN T © A L L R E G IST E R E D GUIDES
stream is usually one of the early
FOR SALE. T w o full blood Burred
brooks
to be fished as is Bradbury, j|
0
Plymonth Rock Cockerels, price, $1.50
or what the natives call
North
each Will exchange one for R. I Red
On Monday, June 26, 1911, Maine Woods wall give away a
Branch. This early fishing is when
cockerel. O. M. Moore, Farmington P.
Maine manufactured guide’ canoe absolutely free of charge. The
O.
At Maplewood, South Strong.
the trout are first running up and
canoe will be disposed of through a voting contest and will be
Phone, 18 31.
as in the lower part of Sunk Haze,
given to the registered Maine Guide who receives the largest
number of votes. Any registered guide in Maine may compete
good catches may be taken early—
FOR SALE or TO RENT—Harness
and the one having the largest number of votes at the close of
shop, tools, sewing machine, in good
in the lower parts or in the shallow,
the contest will be the winner.
location, at upper village, Phillips.
quick-water.
Easy terms. J. W. Carlton.
Rules Of th e Contest.
Burr Brook is an old favorite of the
EGGS
FOR HATCHING— Pure bred',
stay-at-home fly-fisherman but the
It is essential to the contest that the Dames of not less
heavy laying strains, Barred Rock
than two contestants appear and remain actively engaged until
water here is nearly always too roily.
and S. C. R. I. Reds; 13 eggs $1.;
the close. In the event of the withdrawal of all active candi
The bait-fishing won’t come until
dates but one, there can he no contest and the prize will be
50 eggs $3.
H. L. Goodwin, Phil
about June. Many Bangor fishermen
withdrawn.
lips,
Maine.
will try the lakes and ponds as soon
A coupon will be printed in every issue of Maine Woods un
TWELVE Horse Power Boiler. Good
til and including Thursday June 22, 1911, which will contain the
as the ice goes out of them, some
condition. For sale cheap. J. W.
last coupon. The contest will close at this paper’s business of
time the last of April or first of
Brackett Co., Phillips.
fice at 7.30 o ’clock p. ra. the following Monday, June 26, when
May and will enjoy trolling for the
the votes will be counted by a committee representing the lead
FOR S A L E —The largest and £ine«C
lakers, square-tails and togue—Ban
ing contestants.
log hunting lodge in the state of
1. For every yearly new subscriber to this paper (8-paige
Maine. Situated at Holeb pond, in
gor News.
outing edition! at $1, 200 votes will be given. For every new
Somerset county. Absolutely the best
subscriber for the local edition (12 pages) at $1.50 a year, 300
equipped lodge In the state. Con
FROM A D J U T A N T G E N E R A L .
votes will be given. A new subscriber may pay as many years
tains living room. 29 x 36, dining
STATE OF MAINE.
in advance as he wishes, and receive votes at the rate of 200
room, six bed rooms, 16 x 20, den
The Adjutant General’s Office,
for each $1, and 300 for each $1.50 a year paid, hut all these
and bathroom, with hot and cold run
Augusta, Me., March 31, 1911.
payments must be made in advance at one time.
ning water.
Completely furnished
2. For each $1 paid by present subscribers, cither arrear
kitchen attached to main building.
General Orders No. 13.
ages of accounts or in advance on present subscriptions, and
Servants’ quarters In separate buii*I. The following appointment by
whether for the outing edition or local edition, 100 votes will
<Dg. hunting and fishing unsurpass
the Commander-in-Chief is announ
he allowed.
ed. Apply J. W. Allison, Holeb, Me.
3. Changes in subscription from one member to another of
ced:
POR
SAidS—22 house lots with sew
the same family, etc., made for the obvious purpose of secur
Eben F. Littlefield, Judge Advocate,
erage and city water. AM prices. B.
ing the increased number of votes given to new subscribers,
F B e a l . ___________________
with rank of lieutenant colonel, vice
cannot be permitted.
John R. Mason, failed to qualify.
VILLAGE ^RESIDENCE FOR SALE—
4. Each issue of Maine Woods will contain one coupon
known as the Bana Beal house on
which, when filled out and delivered at the Maine Woods office,
The officer herein named is assign
Sawyer street, Phillips. fe»«tre of
will count as one vote.
ed to duty with the Commander-inB F. Beal._______________________ __
There will be no single votes ofr sale; votes can only he
Chief and will report by letter to
obtained as above set forth or by clipping from the paper the
B U IL D IN G L O T S (v e r y la r g e ) for M i*
The Adjutant
General, Chief of
in P h illip s an d A i-on .
P rice, $1.89 p or
votes that appear below.
front
foot and up, J. W. B rackett,_______
Votes will be counted each Thursday during the contest,
Staff.
and the figures of such counting printed in the following issue
SELL OR EXCHANGE 38-40 Win
II.
The small arms qualification
of the paper.
chester rifle and single 12-guage gun.
season for out-door range practice
When a subscription i sent in, please mention the name of
Good shape. Want a violin. Earle
will open Patriots’ Day, April 19,
the party whom you wish to receive the votes, as no votes can
Dwlnell, Marshfield, Vt.____________
be given if not taken at the time the subscription is paid.
1911, and close October 31, 1911.
MILK AND CREAM—Best
Special
All communications should be addressed to “ Voting Contest,
Both rifle and revolver practice will
orders solicited. Farmers’ telephone.
Maine Woods Office, Phillips, Maine.”
be held in accordance with Special
Charlee F. Ross.
Course “ C” as published in the Pro
WANTED.
visional Small Arms Firing Manual of
1909 which is hereby made official fer
A man and woman, honest, reliable
1911. In all other respects practice
I
MAINE
W O O D S
CANOE
|| American people to take charge of a
will be governed by the rules and
small farm either on shares or for
%
VOTING CONTEST
| $
regulations promulgated in General
a given sum. Address Maine Woods,
4*
*
Phillips, Maine.
Orders No. 13, State of Maine, A. G.
£
f g
O., Augusta, March 19, 1910.
$
O N E V O T E F O R .......................................................................................................... $ I
A CAMP with accommodations for
t
❖ %
III.
The hat badges issued to
*
* :::¡
fifty or more people, must be near Rail
organizations assigned to the First
*
* :::¡
road where there is good fishing, pref
v
%
Field Army and to the Coast Artil
erably Blfck Bass; also one that can
f ................................................................................................................ *f¡ f %
*»*«
he improved and enlarged.
Address,
lery Reserves are a part of field uni
Maine Wo ds, Phillips.
form and each organization should
at all times have on hand a suffi
LIVE FOXES WANTED—We pay
cient number to equip its author
best cash prices for uninjured red
ized strength. Excessive losses have
foxes, both old and young.
State
been reported in many instances and
O
I
MAINE WOODS
CANOE
in
first
letter
how
many
you
can
o
hereafter when losses are deemed
furnish. WENZ & MACKENSEN,
❖
|
V
O
T
I
N
G
C
O
N
T
E
S
T
ÿ
excessive, charge will be made again:^
Naturalists, Yardley, Pa.
f
the responsible officer at the rate
f
T Publishers of Maine Woods :
O
of seven cents per badge. Badges
<*
WANTED—First 'and second cooks
. . .. years’ subscription to jJ
may be purchased from the Quarter
❖
Herewith find $ .......................for which credit.........
at Carry Pond, Me., for the coming
master General at the price named.
season.
Address Henry J. Lane,
.............................................. O
■8* N a m e.................................................
.......................
By Order of the Governor:
0
Carry Pond, Maine.
1
ELLIOTT C. DILL,
?
A d d r e s s ........................................
.........................................
................................ *
The Adjutant General.
*
■VANTED—A small camp, accommo
*
D
dating four or six, near good gun
186 M ain St.,
A u b u rn , M ain e.
.. .......» . . . H undred V otes
A nd also .............
O
ning and fishing. Must be cheap for
D
O
fash
Give full particulars. E C
. . o f ........................................... .
Fm
F IS H A N D G A M E P R O S E C U T IO N S .
O
" Thite. 12 Arcadia St., Portland Me
o
dicate w hether this is N e w s u n sc iijtio n or O ld .)
D
Subscription, (plt-as.
SPRUCE GUM wanted. Write F F
nong the recent prosecutions for
♦
Verrill. Farmington Me_____________
ition of the Maine fish and game
rO
R E N T
; which have been reported to the
mission of Inland Fisheries and
TO LET—New camp on great pond.
Large living room, 3 bed rooms, cook
ie are the following:
Ice, wood
ate vs. Paul Martin of Connet W m A r n o ld , Eustis
2 4 5 9 room, spacious piazza.
tation, for illegal killing of one F ranK H u n to o n , Ram>.eley
4 5 0 and boat furnished. A. E. Page, R.
Prosecuted before the. municipal G e o r g e C. J o n e s
200 F. D. 29, Belgrade, Maine.
of Caribou, March 21, pleaded
IO I
C h a « H C o llin s . N o r c r o s s , M a in e
<, KENT
Sis ronrr down ’ air»
Ly and paid a fine of $40 and costs.
•oirt. with bath. B. F. Beal.

MAINE GUIDES-

CANOE
CONTEST

M A I N E W OODS, P H IL L IP S * M A IN E , A P R IL
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D E E R IN P O R T L A N D .

W h e r e to go in M aine
Jum ps

Ranpley Lakes
Region

Falmouth Hotel
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Under New Managem ent.

R JAMES J. POOLER, for many
years the landlord of the Columbia,
has taken possession o ‘ the Falmouth
Hotel. In the stately, comfortable, large
airy roomed Falmouth, Mr. Pooler has his
long desired opportunity to give nis guests
the best and most satisfying o f hotel ac
commodations.
Comfortable reading room, roomy lobby,
high-studded, well-ventilated dining room
large and restfully furnished sleeping
room;, commodious and thoroughly lighted
sample rooms, etc.
European and American plan.

M

Rangeley Lake House.
See p ag e!, for cut and advertisement o f the
RANGELEY LAKE HOUSE

F I S H I N G
AT

John Carville’s Camps
at Spring Labe.

Visit at the Falmouth when in Portland.

Salmon, square tailed and lake trout.
My
camps are most charmingly situated on the shores
of Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds,
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
elevation 2,000 feet above sea level, grandest
scenery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and
malaria unknown. Spring Lake furnishes ex
cellent lake trout and salmon fishing and in the
neighboring streams and ponds are abundance
of brook trout. Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles.
An ideal family summer resort. Telephone com"
munieations with village and doctor. References
furnished. Terms reasonable. Address for full
particulars.
JOHN CARVILLE. Flagstaff. Me.

JAMBS J. POOLER
Proprietor,

Falmouth Hotel

F R E E

CAMP BOOKLET
JIM POND CAMPS. Eustis, Me.

Lake Parlin House and Camps.
Are delightfully situated on shore of Lake Par
lin on direct line from Quebec to Rangeley Lak< s
popular thoroughfare for automobiles, being a
distance of 122 miles each way.
I Lake Parlin and the 12 out ponds in the radius
o f four miles furnish the best o f fl> fishing the
whole season. The house and camps are new and
have all modern conveniences, such as baths, gas
lights, open rock fireplaces, etc The cuisine is
unexcelled.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, mountain
climbing, automobiling, etc.
Write for free booklet.
H. P. McKENNEY. P rop rietor, Jackm au. Me

Finest trout, togue and salmon fishing, indi
vidual log cabit s, open wood fires, excellent beds,
first-class table service; 2400 feet above sea level
gran 1 mountain scenery, purest of spring water,
plenty of brook trcut in nearby ponds and streams
|new boats, new canoes, an Heal family vacation
; resort, only three miles to Eustis Village, one
! mile to auto road, daily mail, te'ephone. Write
for beautiful free illustrated booklet.

Percy Q. Taylor,

Mgr.,

Ma1 ne Cams» Co.,

E u stis

M a in e .

Kennebaqo Lake House
AND

K

C A B IN S

ENNEBAGO LAKE, together with several smaller
lakes, ponds and streams Lnearby, offer the BEST
ELY FISHING in Maine.
¿ it

Bookings are now being made for the last week in
May, and the month of June.
Write for our 1911 illustrated booklet.|

K E N N E B A G O H O T E L CO.,
KENNEBAGO LAKE,

M AIN E.

13, 1911.

in

W in d o w s and

W h e re to go in Maine

Does O th e r
A ndroscoggin C o un ty.

K enn ebec C o un ty.

L e w isto n , Me.
D e W itt H ouse.
Leading H o tel.
U nex
celled In M aine.
B ook let free.
G eorg e
R. P atte, P ro p r ie to r . L ew iston , Me.

Oakland, Maine. R. F. D. 34.
Jamaica P oint Camps. Located on Great Lake,
the largest of the Belgrade Lakes. Write for
booklet. Lowe Bros., proprietors.

T h in g s .

A Portland
Sunday paper says:
After running madly over the
streets and back yards of the east
ern part of the city for about an
hour, dashing into two houses, break
ing windows and frightening the in
habitants of the Munjoy generally
only to meet his fate by having his
throat cut by two sailors, near Fish
Point, was the brief public career of
a small deer weighing about
80
pounds late Saturday afternoon of
last week.

A roostook C ounty.

Belgrade Me.
Central House. Belgrade Lakes, Famous SportVia Bangor & Aroostook R. R.
Zella Isle Camps. Big Fish Lake. From cars to man resort for forty years.
Will open May 1st, 1911, under the old original
camps, twenty miles by canoe. Good trout fishing.
Circulars.^ L. A. Orcutt, Ashland, Aroostook Co.. management. Chas. H. Austin.
Maine.

; k in e ©

h ouse

Largest Inland Water Hotel in America
Enlarged and
Improved

Thoroughly
Modernized.

An'important addition at this delightful "recreation home” provides 76 new rooms with bath, two
new elevators, large dining-r->om ’ extension, completely fireproof kitchen, new electric and boiler
plants, and other important changes and innovations. A thoroughly modem house, with unsur
passed service and cuisine,
KIN EO is the famous recreation region where record Trout. Togue and Landlocked Salmon are
taken, and which offers best Canoe Trips, Golf, Tennis, Mountain Climbing, Boating, etc. No Hay
Fever. Guides, canoes, etc., provided on request. Complete camping outfits and supplies procurable
at the Kineo.Store. Handsome descriptive booklet sent on request.

C. A . J U D K IN S , M g r., K in e o , M o o s e h e a d L a K c , M e .

HOWES’ DEBSCONEAG CAMPS.
Are situated on First Dabsconeag Lake, 1-4 mile from West Branch Penobscot; 30 ponds and lakes
within radius o f 3 miles afford most excellent trout, togue. white perch and pickerel fishing Reach
ed from Norcross by steamer and canoe. Individual log cabins and tent roofed log camps; own gard
en and hennery; excellent table; daily mail; b st New York. Philadelphia and Boston references.
MT. K A T A IID IN at our doorway offers best mountain climbing in New England; side trips from
these camps to Sourdnahrnk. Rainbow, Nahmakanta Lakes. A specialty made o f outfitting and
planning trips down the West Branch from N. E. Carry.
DEER AND M O OSE hunting in season, in as good territory as there is in Maine. Rates $2.00
and $2.60 per day. Booklet for the asking.

HERBERT

M.

HOWES,’

Millinocket Me., until May 1; after May 1, Debsconeag, Me.

G R EEN E’S FAR M HOUSE AND S O T T H G E S
Ever Popular W ith the Guests o f the D ead River Region

The farm is one of the largest, best cared for and most productive in the state; the house is large
and airy and fitted with modern conveniences; the cottages with their broad verandas and open fires
are most attractive. Game and fish within easy reach. Large stable with plenty of road horses
wilh which to enjoy the excellent drives of the region. An ideal vacation place. Leave Boston on
morning train and have supper at Greene’s Farm, Letters of inquiry promply answered,

fl. L. SftYHGE, Proprietor,

Stratton, Maine

B elg ra d e L a k es, Me.
The Belgrade.
Best Sportsm en's Hotel
In N ew E nglan d.
B est b la ck bass fish 
ing in th e w orld, best trou t fish in g la
Maine. Chas. A. H ill & Son. M anagers.

C um berland C o u n ty .

Pine Point, Maine.
TUe P hoenix.
New Camps for Sportsmen.
Open fire place. Airy rooms. Bath room, hot
and cold water. Excellent board. Marsh birds,
Belgrade Lakes, Maine
ducks and deep sea fishing. For remainder of
season $1.00 per day and up. Address P O. Box Belgrade Lake Camps. Now is the time to
engage
accommodations for the early trout and
29, Pine Point. Cumberland County, Maine. -*
salmon fishing. Send for bo klet.

The deer first made its appear
ance on Lafayette street coming
F ra n k lin C ounty.
from Cumberland avenue and becom
ing frightened by some boys on the
Via Rangeley.
street,
ran across Lafayette; leap Y o r k ’s Camps, Loon Lake. Address J. Lewis
ing gracefully a high fence, it dash York, Rangeley. Maine. Booklet
ed through the kitchen window at
Ramgeley L ake».'
Cam p Bem ls, T h e Blrche«, T h e B arker.
the rear of the house of George R. W
r ite fo r free circu la r.
C apt. F . C.
Robinson of 99 Congress street. The B arker, B em ls, Me.
family was in another part of' the
R a n g eley , L ake*.
house at the time, but hearing the Bald M o u n tain Cam p» are situated a t
commotion in the kitchen ran in the fo o t o f B a ld M oun tain in a g ood
flsihlng section .
S tea m b oat a c c o m m o d a 
just in time to see the deer jump tion s O. K . T elep h on e at ca m p s. T w o
out by the same window through m alls d ally . W r it e fo r free c ir c u la r s to
which he had made his entrance in A m o s E llis, P r o p ’ r., Bald M oun tain , Me.
to the house. Except for the break
C A R R Y POND CAMPS
ing of the glass no damage was done
Embracing the borders of the Upper Kennebec
in the room. The deer then ran and Dead River regions, in a land where moose
and deer may be found on all sides, with mde3
down Cumberland avenue and turned and miles of unbroken forest, extensive bogs and
that teem with fish, Carry Fond Camps
into Sheridan street, crossing Cong ponds
offer ideal accommodations for fisherman, hunter
or
vacationist.
Every detail o f camp life is plan
ress ran into the yard near the
ned after much study and experience. Private
large flat house of Charles Garbar- cabins, large assembly hall, piano, pool. etc.
and boating on the lake, mountain
ino and found his way onto Monu Canoeing
climbing and tramps through the trails in prim
ment street.
Finding the door of eval woodlands. Write for illustrated booklet.
Carry Pond, Maine,
the house of William McGrath, 124 HENRY J. L A N E,
Monument, to be open, the next
was to enter this house and jump WEST CARRY POND CAMPS.
out again through a window, taking W est Carry Pond Camps Under new manage
ment, will be put in first class shape for the sea
sash and all.
son of 1911 and offers every inducement.to fisner
Coming out near Fish Point, the men, hunters, and nature lovers. Five small
deer started to swim into the harbor, ponds within 40 minutes walk o f the home camps
but being seen by the men aboard where trout may be taken on the fly every day in
the season. First class table service, comfortable
Rockland, Capt. A. B. Marston and well kept camps and pleasant surroundings. Ele
Mate Joe Dell of that vessel
put vation 2000 feet. For further information and
out in a boat and catching it and illustrated literature address,
making fast with a rope, the deer’s
R. B. TAYLOR, Prop.
throat was cut with a knife.
The
MAINE.
sailors
then evidently
becoming DEAD RIVER,
frightened at what they had done,
D ead R iv e r R eg ion .
h e S argen t.
Up to date In every p a r
when it dawned upon them that Tticu
la r.
M a in e’ s ideal fa m ily v a ca tion
they had broken the state laws in resort. G ood fish in g an d h u n tin g s e c 
.
C u isin e un surp assed . A . B. S a r 
so doing, left the deer where it was. tion
gent, P r o p ’ r, E u s tis . Me.
State Game Warden
George E.
S tra tton . Me.
Cushman was notified of the fact H otel B lan chard . H ead q u arters fo r fis h 
erm
en.
bed* and cu isin e u n e x 
and went at once to Fish Point and celled . LCa lean
r g e st and best liv ery In the
took the deer which was already D ead R iv er reg ion con n ected w ith house.
E . H. G rose, PtropT, S tra tton , Me.
dead, to the shore. Warden Cushman
then notified Capt. Marston and
R a n g eley L a k es. M e.
Mate Dell that they must appear in M ooselookm eguntic House and Log C a b 
a t H a in es L a n d in g , M e., a ffo r d the
the Municipal Court
on Monday ins
best o f tro u t and la n d lock ed salm on
morning to answer to the charge of fish in g , a ls o are w ithin a m ile o f the
killing deer out of season. The fa m ou s K e n n e b a g o riv er w h ere y o u can
captain said that he wanted to sail g et th e b e st o f fly fish in g . T h is river
has Just b een op en ed to the a n g le r tnd
tonight, but promised to appear in g re a t fis h in g is ex p e cte d . M any p onds
court as ordered.
n e a r -b y w h ere g o o d fly fis h in g Is to
The deer had evidently come acros b e had.
T h e ca m p s are all m o d e m and supplied
from East Deering by swimming w ith b a th ro o m s ; sam e s e r v ice as hotel.
Back Bay, as one had been seen G ood roa d s fo r au tom ob iles an d G arage.
earlier in the afternoon being chased A ll su pp lies on hand. F o r b o o k le t a d by a dog near Windsor Heights, and dreasF . B . B U R N S , H a in es L a n d in g , Me.
it is thought that he must have made
On R an geley L ake.
a landing on the Eastern Promenade Mingo
Spring H otel and Cam ps
The
somewhere between Tukey bridge most- a ttr a c tiv e p la ce at the R an geley s
A d v a n c e b o o k in g ad v ised .
A d d ress A
and the railroad bridge.
S. P erh a m . R a n g eley . Me.
Capt. Marston" and Mate
DqII
were each fined $40 and costs for
f
killing the deer.
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| Bangor House
^

BANGOR, - - MAINE

Leading Hotel in Eastern Maine
Long Distance telephone in rooms
The man who tells you
*£
about the best hotels in
%
New England always
includes the BANGOR

t

H. C. CHAPMAN & SON

X
%♦

BANGOR, - - MAINE

♦5»
❖
^

BE1 GRADE LAKE CAMPS
THWING BROS.
Belgrade Lakes,
Maine
O x fo rd C ounty.
Upton, Maine.
Dnrkee's Camp. On Lake Umbagog and Cam
bridge River. Best o f Deer and Duck hunting.
Excellent Fly Fishing and Trolling for Salmon
and Square Tailed Trout. T. A. Durkee. Prop
Upton, Me.

S o m e rs et C o u n ty .
V ia C an adian P a c ific R . R.
Spencer Lake Cam ps.
G re a t fis h in g .
S qu are tall, lake trou t and salm on . C ir
culars.
T eleph on e co n n e ctio n s.
P a t
terson & T lb b ets, J a ck m a n , M e.
Mackamp. Maine.
T ron t B iook Camps. Funishes the best of
hunting and fishing. 52 deer taken from these
camps last season. Fishing for large trout and
salmon commenses about May 10. For p irtieulars, addresa, R . Walker
V ia R u m ford F a lls .
Best Salm on and
T ro u t
Fishing
in
M aine.
F ly fis h in g begin s a b ou t June
1.
Send fo r circu la r.
H o u se always
open. Joh n C h a d w ick & C o., U pper Da •
M aine.
Via Canadian Pacific R. R,
Spencer Lake Cam its.—Great fishing, square
tail and Lake trout. Fine garden, booklets tele
phone connections. W. E. Patterson, Jackman,
Maine,

Come to PIERCE POND, the home of
the large trout and salmon. Send for
circular, C. A. Spaulding, Caratunk,
Maine.
Jackman, Maine.
Lake Park. Beautifu'ly situated on the shore of
Lake Wood, Autoing. Motoring. Trout and Sal
mon fishing. 17 mile3 o f lake and 60 miles of river
bo-ting. Twin Island Camps at Skinner, E. A.
Boothman.

Washington County.
Washington Co.
Cathan e Lake. Best of Salmon and Tront fish
ing. Also all kinds o f game in season
Informa
tion and Terms furnished on application. Private
boarding house. F. O. Keith, Cooper, Maine.

Grand Lake Stream, Me.
Ouananiehe Lodge and Cottages, Grand Lake
Stream Village.
Sunset Camps, Dyer Cove,
Grand Lake. N orw ay Pines Honse and Camps,
Dobsis Lake. Best all around location in the
United States for a fishing, loafing or hunting
trip.
Look us up.
Circulars at all the
leading railroad offices and at sporting outfitters’
or address W. G. Rose, manager and treasurer
Grand Lake Stream, Washington County. Maine.
April to November, or 108 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass., telephone. Main 6600 all the ye*r.
CATCHES more fish, yet saves small ones for
reproduction—TH E WILLIAMS
BAliBLESS HOOK.
English
needle joint
no mechanism,
high« st quality flies,
$1.60 per
doz. Used by world’s best anglers. Wr«te us.
Lacey Y. Williams, 118 Ohio Building, Toledo, O.
A d v e r tise In M aine W oo d s.

*

■' >, *
«J,

Some To Rowe Pond Gamps

%

any month of the season and you will go home satisfied that
you have visited the best camps in Maine woods for your
fishing and vacation. Write for circulars to

4*
4
*
T

H. W. MAXFIELD, Proprietor,

Rowe Pond,

.

.

.

Maine.

T h is p lace la fam ous fo r th e Earl>
T ro u t F is h in g and E x c e lle n t Guides.

IN

T H E

Woods of Maine
King and Bartlett Camps, 2,000 feel
above sea level, unexcelled for trout
fishing or an outing. Individual cab
In*, open wood fire*, excellent cuisine
fine natural lithla spring water, mag
niticent scenery. Renew your health
in the balsam-laden air of Maine’»
ideal resort. Addres*

HARRY M. PIERCE,
K in g and B a rtle tt Cam ps,
(
E u s tis ,
•
.
.
M ain e
Address, F a rm in g to n , M e., u n til th*
season opens.

Advertise In Maine Wood*.

M.oxie Pond, Maine,

JONES’ CAMPS

The Moxie waters furnish the best spring fishing in Maine, Trout and Salmon fishing also
stream fishing. These camps are up to date in every why. G< od spring water. First Class cooks.
Vegetables from our own garden. Milk from our own cows. In fact everything to make the
fisherman comfortable. For further particulars address Geo. C. Jones, Mosquito, Me.

